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Abstract  
 
Under the advocate of political reform recently in Hong Kong, in addition to the recent 
social movement in our society, Liberal Studies has been accused for the current increase 
in adolescents‟ socio-political participation. It has been criticized that such phenomenon 
is due to that Liberal Studies, which is now at its sixth year since the introduction into 
the NSS curriculum, fails to train students‟ critical thinking. Therefore, this study would 
emphasize on the impacts on students‟ critical thinking brought by the coverage of 
socio-political issues in the curriculum. It will describe and explore the relevance 
between the coverage of socio-political issues and students‟ critical thinking, looking 
particular at how students value their learning about socio-political issues. Mixed 
research approach will be used in this study, results from both students‟ self-report 
questionnaires on their critical thinking practices and the excerpts extracted from 
interview dialogues with HKU undergraduates who took Liberal Studies NSS curriculum 
will be studied. Furthermore, the research also seeks to highlight possible impacts for 
adolescents‟ socio-political participations and relevant LS pedagogies to foster critical 
thinking. In sum, this study concludes by illustrating the significance of coverage of 
socio-political issues in Liberal Studies curriculum that foster students‟ critical thinking. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Background of the study 
Under the education reform, Liberal Studies was launched as a core subject in the 
senior secondary curriculum since 2009, which aims to broaden the mindsets of 
students and encourage them think critically when analyzing issues. Reaching to the 
sixth year of the launching of NSS Liberal Studies, the subject has recently been 
criticized for exacerbating the workload of both students and teachers. In addition, 
the subject has been accused for causing increasing number of adolescents 
participating in socio-political movement such as the anti-national education protest, 
the class boycott campaign and the umbrella movement. 
 
In late 2014, the Education Bureau called for a review for the subject Liberal Studies. 
The Education Bureau proposed cancelling “adolescents‟ participation in community 
affairs” in the module Personal Development and Interpersonal Relationships, 
saying that relevant content has been covered in another module (Lau, 2014).  
 
According to a recent survey among Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education 
(HKDSE) graduates in 2013, more than 70 per cent agreed that Liberal Studies 
helped them develop critical thinking skills, a solid knowledge base, thinking modes 
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using multiple perspectives, and awareness to contemporary issues, as quoted from 
the press release of the Education Bureau (2014).  
 
Based on the contemporary controversy about the „socio-political parts‟ in Liberal 
Studies and the subject‟s impact on Hong Kong socio-political development, this 
study would investigate into the coverage of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies 
and the impact of teaching these content on the fostering of students‟ critical 
thinking. 
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1.2 Purpose and significance of the study 
Liberal Studies, as delineated by the Curriculum and Assessment Guide (HKEAA & 
HKCDC, 2007), aims to help students develop critical thinking for analyzing 
contemporary issues. Scholars have made effort in studying how Liberal Studies 
could help develop students‟ thinking in general (Morris & Scott, 2003; Stapleton, 
2011).  
 
However, there are only few and very limited literatures focus on specifically the 
impacts of covering socio-political issues in Liberal Studies curriculum on students‟ 
critical thinking. This proposed study, therefore, aspires to fill the research gap and is 
believed to be significant for evaluating how and to what extent that the coverage of 
socio-political issues is significant to students‟ critical thinking development. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Liberal Studies Curriculum 
In 1992, Liberal Studies was introduced into the curriculum as an A-level supplementary 
subject explicitly to promote political consciousness. Since 2009, Liberal Studies has 
become one of the 4 core subjects (Curriculum Development Council, 2005; as cited in 
Ho, 2007). 
 
The Curriculum Development Council of the HKSAR has put forward 9 targeted skills to 
be developed among secondary students through the learning of 8 key learning areas
1
 
(Chin, 2003). According to the Quality Assurance Inspection annual report 2001/2002 
published by the Education Bureau (known as the Education and Manpower Bureau by 
that time) (Chin, 2003), critical thinking skill was prioritized as one of the 3 major skills 
to be developed under the NSS curriculum. It is stated that “critical thinking and 
creativity remain as priority generic skills in NSS and they form part of all subject 
curricula”. The development of critical thinking aims at helping students to moving 
away from rote learning, towards the development of higher-order, critical thinking skills 
(HKEAA & HKCDC, 2007).  
 
                                                     
1
 Eight Key Learning Areas are referred to Chinese Education, English Education, Mathematics Education, 
Science Education, Personal, Social, Humanities Education, Technology Education, Physical Education and 
Arts Education. (CDC, 2001: p.22) 
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As delineated by the Liberal Studies Curriculum and Assessment Guide (HKEAA & 
HKCDC, 2007), Liberal Studies aims to enable students to apply critical thinking skills 
when identifying the values underlying different views and judgments on personal and 
social issues in making decisions and judgments on issues and problems at both personal 
and social levels. 
 
According to the Quality Assurance Inspection annual report 2012/13 published by the 
Education Bureau, it is evaluated that students still lack the critical thinking ability (QAI 
Annual Report, 2012, p.17).  
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2.2 Definition of critical thinking 
There have been lots of attempts by famous scholars in this field like Bloom, Ennis, Paul, 
and Marzano to put forth a definition for critical thinking. The definitions could be 
divided into two criteria: skill-based and attitude-based. In this paper, we would study 
definitions provided by some better-known philosophers in the field including Robert 
Ennis, Richard Paul, John McPeck, Harvey Siegel, and Jane Roland Martin.  
 
Ennis (1996) defined critical thinking based primarily in particular skills, such as 
observing, generalizing, reasoning, etc., by which he defined as „reasonable reflective 
thinking‟. Ennis (1996) suggested that critical thinking can be acquired in the learning of 
a specific discipline, but can also later be transferred from one domain to another. He 
also mentioned that the process of carrying out critical thinking involves 3 basic areas of 
abilities and a set of dispositions. The abilities involved include clarity, basis and 
inference (Ennis, 1996).  
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Ennis (1996) addressed the significance of critical thinking abilities and dispositions 
which facilitates the formation of „habit of mind‟ among critical thinkers, which will be 
explained later in this chapter.  
 
Paul (1982) defined critical thinking as a deep knowledge of oneself. A strong critical 
thinker should have the ability to understand with a holistic view rather than just to 
critique one dimension in a particular argument. Learners with critical thinking skills 
should be able to employ multiple perspectives and contextualize worldview within the 
bigger picture. However, Paul also concerns with the component „attitude‟ in critical 
thinking because if one does not adopt an open-minded attitude, s/he may not be able to 
develop multiple perspectives. Critical thinking cannot exceed “egocentric and 
socio-centric thinking” (Paul, 1982).  
 
Paul (1982) defined critical thinking as “a systematic way to form and shape one‟s 
thinking”. Critical thinkers have the awareness about their thought, and will continuously 
check their thinking and make improvement in the quality of thinking (Paul, 1982). It is 
quite obvious that the focus of Paul‟s view on critical thinking is on self- awareness and 
self-regulation of one‟s thinking.  
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Halpern (1997), an American psychologist, agreed that skills, knowledge and 
dispositions are important attributes of critical thinking, which she defined critical 
thinking as the “use of those cognitive skills or strategies that increased the probability 
of a desirable outcome” (Halpern, 1997). Critical thinking is a process of positive 
evaluation and reflection that produce desirable outcomes.  
 
In line with the mentioned scholars, McPeck (1981) said that critical thinking is 
discipline-based, it depends on one‟s knowledge and understanding of the content and 
epistemology towards a particular discipline. He added that the process of critical 
thinking is inductive, which involves inducing the principles of critical thought by 
generalizing content and structure of the discipline.  
 
Beyer (1985) stated that critical thinkers should possess the ability to judge the 
authenticity, worth, validity or accuracy of something, and they should be able to 
precisely, persistently, objectively analyze any claims, source or belief. Beyer (1985) 
emphasized on making evaluation that enabled students to improve thinking skills for 
reasoned judgement.  
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Coles and Robinson (1989) also agree that thinking skills should consist of skills, 
dispositions and attitudes as the basic criteria. They (Coles & Robinson, 1989) refer 
critical thinking skills to the particular abilities, whereas dispositions are those 
tendencies to use the above skills in appropriate situations and attitudes are a certain 
delight in using the skills.  
 
To conclude, in different body of literature, scholars define critical thinking by several 
aspects: scepticism, consideration of alternative viewpoints in forming one‟s attitudes, 
and reasoned reflections about one‟s beliefs and actions (Noddings, 1995; Ennis, 1996). 
They recognize that critical thinking involves not only skills, but attitudes (Siegel, 1990; 
Johnson, 1992).  
 
In critical thinking dispositions, scepticism, curiosity and openness to multiple 
perspectives are involved. Scepticism is related to the ability and willingness to judge the 
credibility of arguments (Paul, 1982). Curiosity is related to the desire to be well 
informed and the interest in broadening one‟s learning (Ennis, 1996; Ruggiero, 1988). 
Openness to multiple perspectives involves comprehensive analysis and equal respect for 
different points of views (Paul, 1982; as cited in Fairbrother, 2003) 
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It is revealed that scholars in older days defined critical thinking by cognitive skills for 
learning, while in recent years shift to an emphasis on dispositions and attitudes, which is 
the affective component of learning.  
 
2.3 Habit of mind for the development of critical thinking 
Marzano (1993), Seigel (1990) and Paul (1982) suggested that critical thinking abilities 
as the ability that could be developed with the „habit of mind‟. Marzano (1993), in his 
study, classified the concept into 5 dimensions: 
 
Dimension 1: Positive and Perceptions about Learning  
Dimension 2: Acquiring and Integrating Knowledge  
Dimension 3: Extending and Refining Knowledge  
Dimension 4: Using Knowledge Meaningfully  
Dimension 5: Productive Habits of Mind (Marzano, 1993) 
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The following diagram illustrates the five dimensions of learning (Marzano, 1993): 
 
 
According to Marzano (1993), teachers can facilitate students to think critically by 
“conducting discussions and debates on controversial subjects, having students analyze 
newspaper articles and other material to find examples of apparent bias”. 
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Besides, Glaser (1941; as cited in Lee, 2007) interpreted critical thinking by 3 
components that are consistent with LS curriculum framework: 
1) attitude for critical thinking,  
2) knowledge of methods of inquiry,  
3) skills in applying the methods.  
 
In other words, Glaser thought that one should possessed certain knowledge about the 
process of inquiry in order to engage in critical thinking. Moreover, he emphasized that 
one should be equipped with certain thinking skills when performing critical thinking, 
and the skills he highlighted
2
. 
 
2.4 Socio-political contexts in Hong Kong 
This paper would only focus on the socio-political contexts after the handover of Hong 
Kong. It is said that the political awareness of their political rights and values among 
Hong Kong citizens has increased. Citizens have been seeking to influence the 
government via different means, among which it is observed that adolescents‟ level of 
political involvement has increased (Lam, 2011). For example, at the demonstration on 
1
st
 July 2003, half a million Hong Kong people went on streets to protest against the 
                                                     
2
 Skills highlighted by Glaser include drawing inferences, recognizing assumptions, drawing conclusions, 
interpreting data and evaluating arguments (Kurfiss, 1988; as cited in Lee, 2007). 
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HKSAR government‟s attempt to legislate the Article 23 of the Basic Law.  
 
It is observed that Hong Kong people have become less bounded by conventional 
standards of social peace and order, it has been more common to see protestors hurling 
insults at the police and clashing with police fences. Inside the LegCo, politicians often 
employ strategies like filibustering, which are deviated from the traditional manner such 
as lobbying and politicking (Lam, 2011). 
 
Recently on 31 August 2014, the National People's Congress Standing Committee 
adopted the decision on the issues relating to the selection of the chief executive of the 
HKSAR by universal suffrage and on the method for forming the Legislative Council in 
the year 2016. It triggered different responses from various sectors in Hong Kong. The 
Occupy Central with Love and Peace later staged a rally at Tamar Park that night, 
expressing discontent with the decision. The Hong Kong Federation of Students and 
Scholarism then also launched class boycott among tertiary and secondary school 
students. On 28 September, Occupy Central was launched, urging for the revocation of 
the decision and the restart of the constitutional development process (Constitutional and 
Mainland Affairs Bureau, 2015).  
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Starting from late April 2015, the Hong Kong Chief Executive and his senior officials 
started to publicise the Government's proposals on the method for selecting the Chief 
Executive by universal suffrage in 2017, which has sparked numerous controversies in 
the local community. 
 
2.5 Relationship between the study of socio-political issues and critical thinking 
Despite the efforts spent on introducing Liberal Studies and the widening coverage of 
political elements in the curriculum, Hong Kong students were described as politically 
apathetic and passive. Survey conducted by the Curriculum Development Committee in 
1994 showed that students possessed „„inadequate‟‟ attitudes, political knowledge, and 
values (Cheung & Leung, 1998, p. 51). Another survey also reveals that students are 
incapable to answer questions about the number of district boards, the number of 
members of the Legislative Council, the year when the Preparatory Committee for the 
SAR was to be set up, and the meaning of “one country, two systems” (Ho, 2007). 
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Scholars have discussed the significance of having schools to teach social issues, rather 
than just letting students to learn about them out of school environments, as students are 
likely to only hear one side of the issue and would tend not to appreciate how others‟ 
knowledge and others‟ points of view can illuminate the issue and provide insights into 
ways to resolve it (Totten, 2014). 
 
There are so far only very little empirical research studies the relationship between 
socio-political issues and critical thinking. Prior research did suggest that there is 
positive relation between critical thinking and participation in grassroots civic meetings 
on college level (Wilson, 1954; as cited in Guyton, 1988). From the cognitive 
development model in political socialization developed by Bennett (1975; as cited in 
Guyton, 1988), it is found that there is positive relationship between grassroots activism 
and cognitive complexity (Guyton, 1988). Gillespie and Patrick (1974; as cited in 
Guyton, 1988) concluded that political competencies are necessary for social political 
participation. Those competencies include acquisition of useful knowledge, proficiency 
in basic intellectual skills and maintenance of a particular set of attitudes (Guyton, 1988). 
Patrick (1977; as cited in Guyton, 1988) suggested that political education could 
encourage students to be active seekers and users of knowledge instead of being passive 
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receivers. Therefore, teachers helping students develop skills of using knowledge to 
make decisions for solving problems is significant.  
 
Based on the research gap as shown from the above, this paper aims to further unleash 
the possible linkages and impacts resulted by the coverage of socio-political issues in 
Liberal Studies to foster students‟ critical thinking. 
 
2.6 Research Questions 
 How do secondary school students value the socio-political issues discussed in 
Liberal Studies? 
 Whether the covering of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies classes help foster 
students‟ critical thinking? 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
This chapter will explain the research design and the implementation of the study. First, 
the research design would be presented, followed by the research approaches, process of 
data collection and data analysis respectively. 
 
3.1 Research Design 
The aim of this study is to identify the effect on students‟ critical thinking ability due to 
the coverage of socio-political issues in the New Senior Secondary Liberal Studies 
curriculum.  
 
Both quantitative and qualitative approaches were employed in order to reveal a more 
comprehensive and in-depth analysis of this study. As mentioned in the previous chapter, 
there are two main research questions in this study: 
 How do secondary school students value the socio-political issues discussed in 
Liberal Studies? 
 Whether the covering of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies classes help foster 
students‟ critical thinking? 
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The aim of employing quantitative research method is to collect data about students‟ 
critical thinking ability after taking Liberal Studies in the NSS curriculum. The questions 
are adapted from the modal established by Mincemoyer, Perkins & Munyua (2001), as 
published in Youth Life Skills Evaluation project at Penn State. The tool was used to 
measure respondents‟ life skills of decision making, critical thinking, problem solving, 
goal setting, communication and leadership. In this self-report questionnaire, critical 
thinking is defined as thinking that evaluates reasons and brings thought and actions in 
line with evaluations. The survey examined the frequency of use of the following skills, 
which are considered to be essential skills of critical thinking:  
1. Reasoning 
2. Enquiry 
3. Analysis/ Information processing 
4. Flexibility 
5. Evaluation 
 
The data collected will then be used to assess the respondents‟ critical thinking ability. 
The highest possible total score is 100. It is interpreted that the higher the score, the 
higher levels of critical thinking the respondent has. The questions are developed based 
on Lerner‟s 5Cs to measure the extent to which youth use critical thinking skills in their 
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decision-making (Mincemoyer, Perkins & Munyua, 2001). 
 
For qualitative research, it is believed to be especially effective in obtaining information 
that is specific to the values, opinions, behaviors and social contexts of particular 
populations (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). In this study, semi-structured interview is used to 
collect the intangible factors affecting students‟ critical thinking ability and how the 
respondents, based on their prior learning experience, view the relationship between the 
coverage of socio-political issues and their own critical thinking ability. By incorporating 
this research method, the unknown or lacking of clarification in responses could be 
identified, as questionnaires are comparatively inflexible as compared with 
semi-structured interview, where the interviewer would be able to interactively and 
immediately ask follow-up questions, to ease any ambiguity in data provided.  
 
The data collected from the semi-structured and in-depth interviews are believed to be 
useful for gathering different individuals‟ personal experience in learning NSS Liberal 
Studies and their perspectives regarding the essence of covering socio-political issues in 
the subject associated to the fostering of critical thinking. 
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3.2 Data Collection 
3.2.1 Self-report questionnaires 
3.2.1.1 Design of questionnaire 
The questionnaire consists of three parts. The first part is a critical thinking tool adapted 
from Mincemoyer, Perkins, & Munyua (2001) for measuring the extent to which the 
individual uses critical thinking skills in their decision-making.  
 
The second part is to assess if the respondent is a critical consumer of political 
information. The questions were adapted from the Civic Measurement Model used by 
Flanagan, Syvertsen, & Stout (2007). This tool is used to indicate respondents‟ ability to 
critically analyze political messages. Under such model, a higher score indicates greater 
identification of the critical thinking characteristics.  
 
The last part is about the respondents‟ experiences and habits of conducting political 
conversations with others. It is also adapted from the Civic Measurement Model used by 
Flanagan, Syvertsen, & Stout (2007). This tool is designed to assess respondents‟ 
political communication with others, including with their parents, teachers, friends and 
classmates. Data collected will then be used to assess their interests in politics. 
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For part two and three of the questionnaires, the tools were tested on 1,924 youth in 
grades from 7 to 12, mainly in grades 11 and 12, who aged between 12 and 18 in Social 
Studies classes in the Northeastern United States. The respondents were evenly 
distributed in gender; among which 85% white; 43% of the parents of the youth had a 
high school diploma or less (Flanagan, Syvertsen, & Stout, 2007). 
 
The sample of the questionnaire is shown in the Appendix (p. 68-70). 
 
3.2.1.2 Participants 
A total number of 53 students from the University of Hong Kong who took Liberal 
Studies under New Senior Secondary curriculum participated in the survey. All of the 
participants are my friends or my friends of friends in the university. All of them were 
invited and were agree to join the study in a voluntary basis.  
 
Among the participants, 27 are females and 26 are males. The participants come from 
different fields of study, including Journalism, Art, Business Administration, Law, Socio 
Science, etc., ranging from year 1 to year 3. Therefore, it is believed that the data 
collected would be able to provide a more holistic view as it dilutes the effect caused by 
school background and major discipline. 
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3.2.1.3 Data collection procedures and data validity 
All the questionnaires were issued to the participants during March to April after the 
ethical approval approved in February. Each participant completed the questionnaires 
individually within about 15 minutes. The completed questionnaires were immediately 
collected and kept for later data analysis use. 
 
3.2.2 In-depth interview 
3.2.2.1 Interview questions 
There are 8 questions in the interview in order to study participants‟ opinions on the 
coverage of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies to foster critical thinking abilities. 
The semi-structured interview allows greater flexibility in asking of follow-up questions 
to seek clarification and elaborations based on the responses given by the participants. 
The researcher might spontaneously ask supplementary questions based on the 
respondents‟ opinions. The interview questions are as follows: 
1. Do you think Liberal Studies could help students to develop critical thinking 
ability? 
2. How would you evaluate students‟ critical thinking ability in Hong Kong? 
3. Do you agree that Liberal Studies should include socio-political issues? What is 
the significance of learning these issues as students? 
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4. Why do you think that inclusion of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies could/ 
could not help training students‟ critical thinking skills? 
5. According to your experience, could you suggest some socio-political issue(s) 
that you consider to be effective in training students‟ critical thinking skills? 
6. From your observation and experience, to what extent do students change in 
terms of socio-political participation after learning socio-political issues in 
Liberal Studies? 
7. Do you think non-social political issues also contribute to training students‟ 
critical thinking skills? Why or why not? 
8. Any other factors do you think would affect students‟ critical thinking? 
 
3.2.2.2 Participants 
A total number of 6 students from the University of Hong Kong who took Liberal 
Studies under New Senior Secondary curriculum participated in this interview. All of the 
participants are my friends in the university and they all agree to participate in this 
interview voluntarily. Among the 6 participants, 3 are males and 3 are females; 2 are 
from Year 1, 2 are from Year 2 and the other 2 are from Year 3. They studied in different 
secondary schools but they all use EMI as the medium of instruction to study NSS 
Liberal Studies. 
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Among the 6 participants, 2 are from BBALaw, 1 is from International Business and 
Global Management, 1 is from Journalism, 1 is from Education and 1 is from 
Translation.  
 
Such selection is hoped to dilute the impact of secondary school culture, the influence of 
the major subject discipline in university and the gender factor. It is believed that such 
combination would be able to provide a more holistic view of students of different 
majoring disciplines and academic background. 
 
3.2.2.3 Data collection procedures and data validity 
All the interviews were carried out during March to April after the ethical approval 
approved in February. Each participant attended the interview in separate time and they 
were allowed to read the questions prior to the interview. The duration for the interviews 
varied from one another, each approximately lasts for 25 minutes in average. The 
interviews were conducted in mainly Cantonese with some English words as aid to 
facilitate communication. All the interviews were audio-typed with the consent of the 
participants and notes were jotted during the interviews. All the conversation in the 
interviews was then being transcribed as appendix and references for later data analysis 
and discussion as shown in p. 84-99.  
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3.3 Data analysis 
Quantitative data from questionnaire are quantified and analyzed with the use of 
frequency table and chi-square test. The percentage of each option, the mean and median 
scores for each question would be studied as well. The targeted respondents, who are 
HKU undergraduates who took HKDSE Liberal Studies, are believed to be 
representative as they are the one who studied the entire curriculum and were assessed 
by the HKEAA in HKDSE. Furthermore, gender differences would be studied to 
investigate if there is any impact on their critical thinking ability. Their habit of having 
political conversation would be compared too. 
 
Qualitative data generated from in-depth interview would be analyzed to provide further 
insights as to how the coverage of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies curriculum 
impact on students‟ critical thinking ability.  
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In addition to the transcribed interview conversation, the data would serve as evidences 
for evaluating and making possible suggestions as to how and what could be done to 
promote and enhance students‟ critical thinking in the secondary school context. After all, 
it is hoped that by incorporating the actual Liberal Studies learners‟ prior experiences in 
the subject, which are considered as the first-hand information, the study would reveal 
the essence of coverage of socio-political issues in the Liberal Studies curriculum, 
responding to the recent urges on the elimination and amendment in this subject 
curriculum. 
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Chapter 4: Research findings and analysis 
In this chapter, data collected from the quantitative research method (i.e. the self-report 
questionnaire) would be used to assess and evaluate the extent to which students who 
took the NSS LS curriculum use critical thinking skills in their decision-making.  
 
Also, the data would be used to reflect their ability to critically analyze political 
messages. Lastly, respondents‟ experiences and habits of conducting political 
conversations with others would be studied. Hence, assess respondents‟ interest in 
politics. 
 
On the other hand, data collected from the qualitative research method (i.e. the in-depth 
interview) would be presented and illustrated in response to the research questions in this 
study in the following two main parts:  
 
1. General description of the interviewees; and  
2. Their view towards the relationship between coverage of socio-political issues in LS 
curriculum and their development in critical thinking
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4.1 Self-report questionnaire 
There are 53 respondents in the quantitative research. In the first part of the questionnaire (as shown in Table 1), in which the questions were designed to 
assessed respondents‟ critical thinking ability, all the questions have a mean greater than 3.0, which indicates that the respondents tend to have a frequent 
critical thinking practice. Among which, data reveals that respondents are very likely to “get information to support their opinions” (mean=4.2075), 
following by a high likelihood of “listening to the ideas of others even if they are disagree with” (mean=4.1887), indicating an open-minded attitude in 
general.  
 
Yet, data reveals that more than half of the respondents (i.e. 58.4%) claimed that they do not often develop a checklist to help themselves think about an 
issue, where 11.3% of the respondents never “develop a checklist to help themselves think about an issue”, following by a 3.8% of respondents said that 
they never “make sure the information they use is correct”. Furthermore, when comparing the mean, about 60% (i.e. 62.1%) of the respondents said that 
they do not often “be able to tell the best way of handling a problem”. 
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Table 1. 
How would you evaluate your critical thinking practices? Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always Mean Median 
I think of possible results before I take action. 
0.0% 7.5% 18.9% 49.1% 24.5% 3.9057 4.0000 
I get ideas from other people when having a task to do. 0.0% 1.9% 45.3% 39.6% 13.2% 3.6415 4.0000 
I develop my ideas by gathering information. 0.0% 0.0% 20.8% 49.1% 30.2% 4.0943 4.0000 
When facing a problem, I identify options. 0.0% 1.9% 22.6% 45.3% 30.2% 4.0377 4.0000 
I can easily express my thoughts on a problem. 0.0% 7.5% 45.3% 32.1% 15.1% 3.5472 3.0000 
I am able to give reasons for my opinions. 0.0% 1.9% 22.6% 49.1% 26.4% 4.0000 4.0000 
It is important for me to get information to support my opinions. 0.0% 0.0% 17.0% 45.3% 37.7% 4.2075 4.0000 
I usually have more than one source of information before making a decision. 0.0% 1.9% 32.1% 30.2% 35.8% 4.0000 4.0000 
I plan where to get information on a topic. 0.0% 13.2% 32.1% 34.0% 20.8% 3.6226 4.0000 
I plan how to get information on a topic. 0.0% 13.2% 32.1% 34.0% 20.8% 3.6226 4.0000 
I put my ideas in order by importance. 0.0% 13.2% 35.8% 35.8% 15.1% 3.5283 4.0000 
I back my decisions by the information I got. 0.0% 3.8% 20.8% 47.2% 28.3% 4.0000 4.0000 
I listen to the ideas of others even if I disagree with them. 0.0% 0.0% 17.0% 47.2% 35.8% 4.1887 4.0000 
I compare ideas when thinking about a topic. 0.0% 1.9% 26.4% 41.5% 30.2% 4.0000 4.0000 
I keep my mind open to different ideas when planning to make a decision. 0.0% 5.7% 18.9% 49.1% 26.4% 3.9623 4.0000 
I am aware that there are no right or wrong answers to a question. 0.0% 3.8% 22.6% 35.8% 37.7% 4.0755 4.0000 
I develop a checklist to help me think about an issue. 11.3% 11.3% 35.8% 32.1% 9.4% 3.1698 3.0000 
I can really tell what I did was right or wrong. 1.9% 7.5% 47.2% 34.0% 9.4% 3.4151 3.0000 
I am able to tell the best way of handling a problem. 0.0% 11.3% 50.9% 30.2% 7.5% 3.3396 3.0000 
I make sure the information I use is correct. 3.8% 7.5% 32.1% 37.7% 18.9% 3.6038 4.0000 
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Part two of the questionnaire is to assess if the respondent is a critical consumer of political information. As shown in Table 2 in below, the average 
mean for the 3 questions is 3.629 (out of the full mark 5.0), indicating that they tend to be a critical consumer of political information. Among which, 
nearly half of the respondents (i.e. 49.1%) claimed that “when they see or read a news story about an issue, they try to figure out if they are just telling 
one side of the story”.  
 
 
Table 2. 
How much are the following like you? Not at All Like Me Some Like Me A Lot Like Me Mean Median 
I listen to people talk about politics even when I know that I already disagree with them. 7.5% 54.7% 37.7% 3.6038 3.0000 
When I see or read a news story about an issue, I try to figure out if they are just telling 
one side of the story. 
13.2% 37.7% 49.1% 3.7170 3.0000 
When I hear news about politics, I try to figure out what is REALLY going on. 17.0% 37.7% 45.3% 3.5660 3.0000 
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In part three of the questionnaire, questions about political conversations with others were asked. The questions were developed according to 4 major 
parties who are likely to have a close relationship with adolescents, including parents, teachers, friends, and classmates. It is believed that these 
questions would be effective to gauge respondents‟ interest in politics and current events by revealing their habits of having related conversation with 
their surroundings. Here, political interest is defined as „a general interest in political matters‟ (Massialas, 1972; as cited in Hahn, 1998). 
 
As shown in Table 3 in below, it is revealed that respondents tend to talk to their friends about politics (mean= 3.7358), following by their classmates 
(mean= 3.2075), their parents (mean= 3.0189) and the last their teachers (mean= 2.6981). Consistently, it is revealed that they are most interested in 
their friends‟ opinions about politics (mean= 3.6226), following by their classmates‟ (mean= 3.4717), then their teachers‟ (mean= 3.0) and lastly their 
parents‟ (mean= 2.9434). Regarding who encourage them to express their opinions about politics and current events even if they are different from their 
views, data suggested that the results between teachers, friends and classmates are very similar, having the mean score of 3.2830, 3.3208 and 3.2830 
respectively. Yet, „parents‟ is shown to be having the least encouragement among the four parties in terms of encouraging students to express their 
opinions in this respect, with the mean score only 2.6604. 
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Table 3. 
How would you evaluate your political conversation with others? Strongly Disagree Disagree Uncertain Agree Strongly Agree Mean Median 
I talk to my parents/ guardians about politics. 13.2% 26.4% 9.4% 47.2% 3.8% 3.0189 4.0000 
I’m interested in my parents’/ guardians’ opinions about politics. 11.3% 28.3% 18.9% 37.7% 3.8% 2.9434 3.0000 
My parents/ guardians encourage me to express my opinions about politics and 
current events, even if they are different from their views. 
13.2% 39.6% 17.0% 28.3% 1.9% 2.6604 2.0000 
I talk to my teachers about politics. 15.1% 32.1% 22.6% 28.3% 1.9% 2.6981 3.0000 
I’m interested in my teachers’ opinions about politics. 11.3% 24.5% 20.8% 39.6% 3.8% 3.0000 3.0000 
My teachers encourage me to express my opinions about politics and current 
events, even if they are different from their views. 
3.8% 18.9% 28.3% 43.4% 5.7% 3.2830 3.0000 
I talk to my friends about politics. 5.7% 5.7% 17.0% 52.8% 18.9% 3.7358 4.0000 
I’m interested in my friends’ opinions about politics. 3.8% 11.3% 15.1% 58.5% 11.3% 3.6226 4.0000 
My friends encourage me to express my opinions about politics and current 
events, even if they are different from their views. 
3.8% 17.0% 34.0% 34.0% 11.3% 3.3208 3.0000 
I talk to my classmates about politics. 9.4% 17.0% 22.6% 45.3% 5.7% 3.2075 4.0000 
I’m interested in my classmates’ opinions about politics. 3.8% 13.2% 20.8% 56.6% 5.7% 3.4717 4.0000 
My classmates encourage me to express my opinions about politics and current 
events, even if they are different from their views. 
5.7% 9.4% 41.5% 37.7% 5.7% 3.2830 3.0000 
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The following table illustrates that majority of the respondents agree that coverage of 
socio-political issues in LS is important to students‟ critical thinking. 
 
 
 
Table 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
In the following part of the quantitative analysis, Chi-square test is used to show the 
relationship between two categorical variables. The Chi-square statistics reflects the strength 
of a relationship, which the greater the chi-square statistic represents a stronger relationship.  
 
  
71.70% 
28.30% 
Do you think the coverage of socio-political issues in LS 
is important to students' critical thinking? 
Yes No
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Table 5 attempts to study the gender difference towards the views on whether the coverage of 
socio-political issues can help foster critical thinking.  
 
Table 5. Gender and view on whether ‘the coverage of socio-political issues in LS can help foster critical 
thinking’ Crosstabulation 
 Do you think the coverage of socio-political 
issues (SPI) in LS can help foster critical 
thinking (CT)? 
Total 
No Yes 
Gender 
Male 
Count 9 17 26 
% within Gender 34.6% 65.4% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 60.0% 44.7% 49.1% 
% of Total 17.0% 32.1% 49.1% 
Female 
Count 6 21 27 
% within Gender 22.2% 77.8% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 40.0% 55.3% 50.9% 
% of Total 11.3% 39.6% 50.9% 
Total 
Count 15 38 53 
% within Gender 28.3% 71.7% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
% of Total 28.3% 71.7% 100.0% 
 
 
In Table 5, the dependent variables are the options „yes‟ and „no‟ towards the question „Do 
you think the coverage of socio-political issues in LS can help foster critical thinking?‟; the 
independent variables are the gender „male‟ and „female‟. For both male and female, about 
70% from each gender of respondents agree that the coverage of socio-political issues in LS 
can help foster critical thinking.  
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Chi-Square Tests 
 Value df Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 1.003a 1 .317   
Continuity Correctionb .485 1 .486   
Likelihood Ratio 1.007 1 .316   
Fisher's Exact Test    .372 .243 
Linear-by-Linear Association .984 1 .321   
N of Valid Cases 53     
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 7.36. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 
 
 
As the significant value is 0.372, which is greater than 0.05. Therefore, there is no significant 
relationship between the gender and their point of view on the coverage of socio-political 
issues help foster critical thinking. 
 
Besides the gender difference, a Chi-square test is conducted to study the relationship 
between the LS grade attained in HKDSE by the respondents and their view on whether the 
coverage of socio-political issues can help foster critical thinking. 
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Table 6. LS Grade in HKDSE and view on whether ‘the coverage of socio-political issues in LS can help foster 
critical thinking’ Crosstabulation 
 Do you think the coverage of 
socio-political issues (SPI) in LS can help 
foster critical thinking (CT)? 
Total 
No Yes 
LS Grade in 
HKDSE 
Level 2 
Count 1 0 1 
% within Grades in DSE 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 6.7% 0.0% 1.9% 
% of Total 1.9% 0.0% 1.9% 
Level 3 
Count 1 2 3 
% within Grades in DSE 33.3% 66.7% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 6.7% 5.3% 5.7% 
% of Total 1.9% 3.8% 5.7% 
Level 4 
Count 3 12 15 
% within Grades in DSE 20.0% 80.0% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 20.0% 31.6% 28.3% 
% of Total 5.7% 22.6% 28.3% 
Level 5 
Count 8 10 18 
% within Grades in DSE 44.4% 55.6% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 53.3% 26.3% 34.0% 
% of Total 15.1% 18.9% 34.0% 
Level 5* 
Count 2 12 14 
% within Grades in DSE 14.3% 85.7% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 13.3% 31.6% 26.4% 
% of Total 3.8% 22.6% 26.4% 
Level 5** 
Count 0 2 2 
% within Grades in DSE 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 0.0% 5.3% 3.8% 
% of Total 0.0% 3.8% 3.8% 
Total 
Count 15 38 53 
% within Grades in DSE 28.3% 71.7% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
% of Total 28.3% 71.7% 100.0% 
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From Table 6, it is illustrated that regardless of the LS grade attained in HKDSE, that is at all 
grade levels, respondents tend to agree that the coverage of socio-political issues can help 
foster critical thinking. However, among which a more obvious difference is observed for the 
group who attained level 5 at HKDSE, 71.4% more expressed that they agree that the 
coverage of socio-political issues can help foster critical thinking.  
  
Do you think the coverage of 
socio-political issues can help foster 
critical thinking? 
Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 Level 5* Level 5** 
 
LS Grades attained in HKDSE 
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Chi-Square Tests 
 Value df Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 7.537a 5 .184 
Likelihood Ratio 8.108 5 .150 
Linear-by-Linear Association 1.561 1 .212 
N of Valid Cases 53   
a. 8 cells (66.7%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected 
count is .28. 
 
 
As the significant value is 0.184, which is larger than 0.05, it is suggested that there is no 
significant relationship between the LS grades obtained in HKDSE with their point of view 
with regard to this question. 
 
In addition to the gender difference and the grade attained in HKDSE, the possible relation 
caused by the respondents‟ majoring subjects is also studied (as shown on Table 7 below). 
 
 
Table 7. Majoring subjects and view on whether ‘the coverage of socio-political issues in LS can help foster 
critical thinking’ Crosstabulation 
 Do you think the coverage of 
socio-political issues (SPI) in LS can help 
foster critical thinking (CT)? 
Total 
No Yes 
Major 
Arts 
Count 1 3 4 
% within Major 25.0% 75.0% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 6.7% 7.9% 7.5% 
% of Total 1.9% 5.7% 7.5% 
Business 
Count 7 10 17 
% within Major 41.2% 58.8% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 46.7% 26.3% 32.1% 
% of Total 13.2% 18.9% 32.1% 
Education 
Count 1 5 6 
% within Major 16.7% 83.3% 100.0% 
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% within SPI & CT 6.7% 13.2% 11.3% 
% of Total 1.9% 9.4% 11.3% 
Engineering 
Count 1 2 3 
% within Major 33.3% 66.7% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 6.7% 5.3% 5.7% 
% of Total 1.9% 3.8% 5.7% 
Law 
Count 1 7 8 
% within Major 12.5% 87.5% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 6.7% 18.4% 15.1% 
% of Total 1.9% 13.2% 15.1% 
Medicine 
Count 0 1 1 
% within Major 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 0.0% 2.6% 1.9% 
% of Total 0.0% 1.9% 1.9% 
Science 
Count 2 2 4 
% within Major 50.0% 50.0% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 13.3% 5.3% 7.5% 
% of Total 3.8% 3.8% 7.5% 
Social Sciences 
Count 2 8 10 
% within Major 20.0% 80.0% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 13.3% 21.1% 18.9% 
% of Total 3.8% 15.1% 18.9% 
Total 
Count 15 38 53 
% within Major 28.3% 71.7% 100.0% 
% within SPI & CT 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
% of Total 28.3% 71.7% 100.0% 
 
 
As shown in Table 7, students who are majoring in Law show the most distinctive difference 
on their view to the question, having nearly 90% of them think that the coverage of 
socio-political issues can help foster critical thinking while only 10% expressed their 
disagreement. Similar distribution is shown for students who major in Education or Social 
Science, which the percentage of agree far outweigh those who do not by at least 60%. 
Contrarily, students who are majoring in Science show a more balanced view towards the 
question, having both agree and disagree proportioned for 50%.  
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Chi-Square Tests 
 Value df Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 4.495a 7 .721 
Likelihood Ratio 4.812 7 .683 
N of Valid Cases 53   
a. 13 cells (81.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum 
expected count is .28. 
 
 
As the significant value is 0.721, which is greater than 0.05, therefore, there is no significant 
relationship between students‟ majoring subjects and their view on whether the coverage of 
socio-political issues can foster critical thinking. 
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4.2 In-depth interview 
4.2.1 General description of the interviewees 
Interviewee A (Gale) 
This interviewee is a year 1 female student who studies International Business and 
Global Management in the University of Hong Kong. She has been an active students 
participating in different programmes since secondary school. She was the chairperson 
of financial and welfare management board at her F.4. She also demonstrates her 
excellent capabilities in leadership roles, which could be revealed in her position as 
chairperson in the Wofoo Leaders‟ Network of the University of Hong Kong. She is 
highly aware of socio-political affairs taking part in Hong Kong. She joined an exchange 
trip before to Singapore discussing issues about sustainable development and housing 
problems. During her commitment in the Wofoo Leaders‟ Network, she took part in 
organizing social services in the local and international communities.  
 
Interviewee B (Alex) 
This interviewee is a year 1 male student who studies BBA & Law in the University of 
Hong Kong. He was the Vice-chairperson in the Student Union and the House captain in 
his secondary school. During his pastime, he engages himself in doing voluntary 
services. He is aware of the development of Hong Kong society, he is an active 
participant in some associated programmes such as mock court and mock legislative 
council.  
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Interviewee C (Jonathan) 
This interviewee is a year 2 male student who studies Journalism in the University of 
Hong Kong. He is a socially aware journalism and politics students with experience in 
social media management and online content creation. He aspires to make a positive 
impact to society. He has been working in a registered social inclusion NGO for ethnic 
minorities in Hong Kong called We Care. Moreover, he is a correspondent and Facebook 
page admin for “Live: Verified updates”, which is an Umbrella Revolution news 
distribution channel.  
 
Interviewee D (Cyrus) 
This interviewee is a year 3 male student who studies BBA & Law in the University of 
Hong Kong. He did not have much experience in participating in social movement. 
During his secondary school study, he was the house vice-captain and the school prefect. 
In university, he was the chairperson of the table tennis club. 
 
Interviewee E (Eva) 
This interviewee is a year 2 student who studies Arts (Translation) in the University of 
Hong Kong. She is not an active participant of social movement in Hong Kong. She is 
not particularly interested in or aware of socio-political issues both locally and 
internationally. She described herself as a person who is still exploring her life goal and 
career aspiration.  
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Interviewee F (Priscilla) 
This interviewee is a year 3 student who studies Education (Liberal Studies) in the 
University of Hong Kong. During her secondary school of study, she was the External 
vice-president of the Students‟ Association. In her year 1 in the university, she was the 
General Secretary of Rotaract Club, helping organize different community services. In 
her year 2, she was the Current Affairs Committee of the HKUSU Council. She hopes to 
become a teacher upon her graduation. 
 
4.2.2 The retrospective views of the six interviewees 
(1) Relationship between Liberal Studies and students’ critical thinking 
Among the 6 participants, 4 agree that Liberal Studies contributes to students‟ critical 
thinking development. However, 2 think that Liberal Studies cannot help foster students‟ 
critical thinking.  
  
Interviewee A (LS CANNOT help foster students‟ critical thinking): 
“Ultimately Liberal Studies is a subject that needs to be assessed in public examination. 
Although it has a clear curriculum objective, however, candidates would only focus on 
the examination results at the end of the day. Their mindsets have already been moulded 
into certain framework in order to achieve higher scores in exam. Therefore, I don‟t 
think the subject contributes to the fostering of critical thinking.” 
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Interviewee B (LS CAN help foster students‟ critical thinking): 
“Both the curriculum or the examination require students to use different angles to 
analyze an issue. For example, my teachers would discuss with us different perspectives 
of the stakeholders during class time. Also, past HKDSE questions also required 
candidates to use multiple perspectives to analyze an issue. Therefore, I think Liberal 
Studies contributes hugely in fostering students‟ critical thinking.”  
 
Interviewee C (LS CANNOT help foster students‟ critical thinking): 
“I think this subject will cause no impact on students‟ critical thinking because it very 
much depends on how the teacher teaches. Also, as students need to sit for examination, 
schools would only focus on training exam skills rather than really liberating students‟ 
mind.” 
 
Interviewee D (LS CAN help foster students‟ critical thinking): 
“As Liberal Studies focuses so much on the logical flow in finding supporting evidence 
to support one‟s claim, I think it (Liberal Studies) can help foster students‟ critical 
thinking. However, I think Liberal Studies could only achieve the above when we do not 
take into accounts of the examination system.” 
 
Interviewee E (LS CAN help foster students‟ critical thinking): 
“I think in terms of the curriculum, as it requires students to be aware of current affairs 
and cultivate a habit of reading news, it could help foster critical thinking. However, 
when we consider the examination system, Liberal Studies fails to achieve this (i.e. 
foster students‟ critical thinking).” 
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(2) Personal definition of critical thinking 
3 out of 6 interviewees define critical thinking as the ability to apply multiple 
perspectives, as suggested by Paul (1982). 2 of them also mentioned an attitude similar 
to scepticism, as mentioned by Noddings (1995) and Ennis (1996), when making their 
own definition for critical thinking. 2 of them mentioned the ability to come up with 
personal stance when facing different issues. 1 regard it as the ability to argue on both 
sides while 1 emphasized on the open-mindedness one should possess if s/he is a critical 
thinker, which is consistent to Siegel (1990) and Johnson (1992).  
 
Interviewee A 
“I think it is all about rationality and the ability of employing multiple perspectives. It is 
because very often there would be different views towards the same thing…” 
 
Interviewee B 
“I think critical thinking means a person who is able to analyze an issue with multiple 
angles. Moreover, when facing some opinions raised by some authorities, one should be 
skeptical about the credibility and reliability of their words.” 
 
Interviewee C 
“I would define critical thinking as whether or not one would blindly accept a statement 
or an acknowledge fact, or would the person criticize the information obtained, to point 
out the inadequacy and to further analyze.” 
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Interviewee D 
“I think critical thinking is about one‟s ability to argue on both sides. After weighing 
different perspectives, one should be able to come up with personal stance. In order to 
generate personal stance, some fundamental knowledge regarding the specific 
dimension or area is required and necessary.” 
 
Interviewee E 
“I think critical thinking is the disposition or mode that one use to think.” 
 
Interviewee F 
“Critical thinking is to allow a person to have their own stance by balancing different 
interests. It could be demonstrated through critically analyzing consequences, 
representativeness, and effectiveness of an incident in the long-run.” 
 
(3) Relationship between coverage of socio-political issues and critical thinking 
Among the 6 participants, 3 think that coverage socio-political issues can help foster 
critical thinking. 2 remain undecided as they think there are different factors involved in 
this matter. 1 hold the view that the coverage of socio-political issues in the LS 
curriculum cannot foster critical thinking among students. Below are the transcribed 
interview content related to their perspectives: 
 
Interviewee A (socio-political issues CANNOT foster students‟ critical thinking) 
“Due to the exam-oriented atmosphere in Hong Kong, I don‟t think coverage of 
socio-political issues could train students‟ critical thinking. Students just aim at gaining 
marks in exam, but not to truly analyze the issues with deeper understanding.”  
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Interviewee B (socio-political issues CAN foster students‟ critical thinking) 
“I agree that socio-political issues can foster students‟ critical thinking especially during 
the teaching of enacting social policies. During the process of enacting policies, students 
would have the opportunity to think of different stakeholders and their responses. By the 
process of brainstorming the concerns of the government when enacting policies, 
students would be exposed to many different perspectives.” 
 
Interviewee C (socio-political issues TO A SMALL EXTENT CAN foster students‟ 
critical thinking) 
“I think to a small extent the coverage of socio-political issues could help foster students‟ 
critical thinking because it depends on personal characters. Students will not necessary 
be able to come up with personal stance, after studying a wide range of opinions from 
different stakeholders. S/he may just follow the majority.” 
 
Interviewee D (socio-political issues have NO IMPACT ON fostering students‟ critical 
thinking) 
“It is really hard to determine whether the coverage of socio-political issues could foster 
students‟ critical thinking, it very much depends on the issue itself. I think there is no 
definite relationship between the nature of the issues with the training of critical thinking. 
Contrarily, non-socio-political issues could also be as effective as those typical 
socio-political issues if the issue itself allows integration of different areas of 
discussion.” 
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Interviewee E (socio-political issues CAN foster students‟ critical thinking) 
“I think socio-political issues can foster students‟ critical thinking because students 
would very likely to argue or debate with their peers as the issues are relatively more 
sensitive. During the process, they would be able to understand more about how others 
view the same issue, which facilitates their development of critical thinking.”  
 
Interviewee F (socio-political issues CAN foster students‟ critical thinking) 
“From the teacher‟s perspective, I think socio-political issues is the most effective kinds 
of issues to train students‟ critical thinking because there are more resources in media. 
For instance, by using different newspaper, students can easily distinguish the opinions 
held by different stakeholders.”  
 
(4) Significance of covering socio-political issues in Liberal Studies curriculum 
Although not all interviewees agree that coverage of socio-political issues help foster 
students‟ critical thinking, all of them think that it is significant to teach socio-political 
issues. 
 
Interviewee A 
“As students, we are the future pillars of society, and a member of society. Therefore, 
teaching of socio-political issues allow students to understand the political system using 
in society, how a city operates, Hong Kong‟s future development plan, etc.” 
 
Interviewee B 
“The teaching of socio-political issues would lead to a greater awareness to current 
affairs among students. Teaching socio-political issues is particularly important as it 
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brings benefits to the training of political talents as they would have more opportunities 
to know more about different social policies in Hong Kong.” 
 
Interviewee C 
“Teaching socio-political issues is significant because it reveals to students that 
everything is not that systematic and standardized in reality, there is always possibility 
and space for individuals to make decisions, to voice opinions, etc. For instance, when 
students are in primary school, we only know the Chief Executive is Leung Chun-ying, 
but in secondary school, students would be taught - Is Leung a desirable candidate for 
his leadership role in Hong Kong? How should a leader born?, etc.” 
 
Interviewee D 
“Of course socio-political issues should be taught because it is very much related to our 
everyday life. As a student, civic responsibility should be taught, and these issues are 
very important to the development of a responsible person. Also, these topics are 
discussed by different sectors in society every day, teenagers should not be unfamiliar 
with them.” 
 
Interviewee E 
“As many people nowadays seem indifferent towards politics, we definitely don‟t want 
our next generation to be the same. Therefore, teaching of socio-political issues is very 
important.” 
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(5) Coverage of socio-political issues in LS and personal choice on socio-political 
participation 
Out of 6 interviewees, 4 think that coverage of socio-political issues in the Liberal 
Studies curriculum have a small impact on their actual socio-political participation, 
while 2 think that there is no impact on their actual participation even they were taught 
about these issues.  
 
Here, political participation refers to „the expected or actual involvement in political 
activity, including discussing political issues and attending meetings‟ (Massialas, 1972; 
as cited in Hahn, 1998). 
 
4 of them mentioned that family and peers would pose a greater impact or force in terms 
of factors influencing their actual socio-political participation. 
 
Interviewee A (NO impact) 
“The coverage of socio-political issues help students to analyze these issues by 
employing multiple perspectives. However, students‟ actual participation depends on 
whether they are an exam-oriented person. If they just care about their academic 
achievement, it might not impact much on their behavior in socio-political movement.” 
 
Interviewee B (NOT THE MAJOR impact) 
“I cannot deny the impact brought by the learning of socio-political issues from Liberal 
Studies, but I would say it won‟t be the major impact influencing my participation in 
socio-political movements or activities. From my observation, before Liberal Studies 
was introduced as a core subject, since 2003, there has been increasing political 
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participation among citizens in Hong Kong. For instance, there are increasing number of 
participants in the June Fourth Candlelight Vigil each year.” 
 
Interviewee C (NO impact) 
“Indeed it won‟t affect students‟ socio-political participation because during the learning, 
students would be able to associate that Liberal Studies is a core subject. Contrarily, 
impact brought by media, peers would tend to influence their participation more.” 
 
Interviewee D (NO impact) 
“To me, the coverage of socio-political issues do bring no impact to my actual 
participation. Rather, I am much easier influenced by my family and peers.” 
 
Interviewee E (NO impact) 
“I myself did not participate in socio-political movement or activity much. But from my 
observation, adolescents would only be influenced by Liberal Studies learning to a very 
small extent. More often, their actual socio-political participation are influenced by their 
family background and environment.” 
 
Interviewee F (POSSIBLE impact) 
“From my point of view, students major in Social Sciences and Humanities tend to 
engage in socio-political movement more as they tend to be more opinionative towards 
the area. The coverage of socio-political issues might impact on students‟ participation 
as they enhance their knowledge towards certain topics, which might easily trigger their 
emotion to join social movement.” 
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(6) Suggestions to enhance critical thinking 
Interestingly, 3 out of 6 interviewees suggested debating as a means to enhance students‟ 
critical thinking. 1 suggested inviting different guest speakers for sharing and 1 suggested 
using issue-based inquiry. 
 
Interviewee A 
“Debating helps I think. When I was in secondary school, I used to be an English debater. 
In order to win a debate, we need to rebut our opponents‟ argument and come up with 
counter argument. These could definitely enhance our critical thinking.” 
 
Interviewee B 
“Like my alma mater, there were some open debating competitions. Through these 
competition, debaters are able to analyze an issue comprehensively through gathering 
different statistical evidence. Yet, as audience, students could have the opportunity to 
reflect and evaluate the truthfulness and credibility raised by different debaters.” 
 
Interviewee C 
“Maybe inviting different guest speakers like celebrities or some prominent figures to 
share with students their thoughts towards certain topics. This allows greater freedom for 
students as no one would guide or impose their personal view, students could individually 
reflect upon the guest speakers‟ sharing on their own.” 
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Interviewee D 
“I know many schools are using textbooks which contains a lot of different conceptual 
ideas, but I think Liberal Studies should be taught by issues in order to train students‟ 
critical thinking.” 
 
Interviewee E 
“Maybe require students to think more about the future development of Hong Kong to 
could enhance their critical thinking.” 
 
Interviewee F 
“Actually debating may be a good strategy to enhance students‟ critical thinking. However, 
it has its limitations as it could only benefit students who possess better language ability. 
Therefore, rather than debating, maybe teachers can ask students to write their view on a 
post-it memo to allow them to exchange views on paper.”  
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusion 
In this chapter, the discussion on the research findings will be presented. First, the discussion 
would shed focus on particular areas based on the key research questions as proposed in 
Chapter 2, following by the implications, the limitations of the study and room for further 
research. Last but not least, the chapter will be concluded by a summary of this study. 
 
5.1 Discussion of findings 
As proposed in Chapter 2, the two key research questions are as follows: 
 How do secondary school students value the socio-political issues discussed in Liberal 
Studies? 
 Whether the covering of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies classes help foster 
students‟ critical thinking? 
 
(1) The coverage of socio-political issues in LS is significant to foster critical thinking 
According to the findings and analysis, empirical evidence shows that students think it is 
significant and necessary to cover socio-political issues in Liberal Studies curriculum. Nearly 
three-quarter (i.e. 71.6%) of respondents in the quantitative research believed that such 
coverage can help foster students‟ critical thinking. As believed in Socrates‟ dictum, „the 
unexamined life is not worth living‟ (Totten, 2014). Scholars have been emphasizing that 
„individuals who do not probe their own lives about why they think, believe and act the way 
they do, they would not be well-informed about the world that they are living in‟. Moreover, 
the less thoroughly think about and wrestle with key socials issues and problems, the less 
they are to fully be alive intellectually and can hardly develop a healthy democracy in the 
country (Totten, 2014).  
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Yet, under the existing exam-oriented education system in Hong Kong, the respondents 
expressed their doubts if critical thinking could be trained as effective as it aimed to be. 
 
(2) Liberal Studies students are engaged in political conversation with others 
With reference to some considerable research done on the development of political attitudes 
and beliefs in young people, young people who are often in dialogue with others tend to be 
more active in constructing meaning of the political realm (Hahn, 1998). It is also suggested 
that learners who were taught about socio-political issues could relate new information to 
their prior knowledge and beliefs, which makes them able to assimilate ideas into their 
existing mental framework. Data from both the quantitative and qualitative research shows 
that students are interested in their friends‟, peers‟ and teachers‟ attitudes about politics, 
Moreover, they often engage in talking about politics with their family. According to Hahn 
(1998), students construct political knowledge by connecting what was taught in school with 
what they experienced in the family, school, community, and their observation in media and 
the political culture in their country. 
 
(3) The coverage of socio-political issues in LS curriculum does not necessarily increase 
adolescents‟ socio-political participation 
Unlike previous reports which suggested that in-class discussion of controversial issues have 
greater potential to foster later civic participation than students without such experiences 
(Hahn, 1998), the empirical data collected from both quantitative and qualitative research 
further suggest that coverage of socio-political issues impose no impact on students‟ actual 
political participation. When some people hold the belief of Liberal Studies may have an 
indoctrination effect to adolescents which leads to increase in adolescents‟ participation in 
social movement (Steger, 2015), no evidence is found to prove the case. On the contrary, 
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according to the analysis in the interviews with students, their actual participation is much 
affected by friends and peers instead of school curriculum. Parallel to the study conducted by 
Hahn (1998) which found out that in the United States and Denmark in 1993, 85 percent of 
the students interviewed in the questionnaire said that they discuss current events and politics 
with their classmates sometimes or very often. Therefore, it is believed that Liberal Studies is 
not the leading factor that causes the recent „increasing number of adolescents participating in 
social movement in Hong Kong‟. 
 
(4) Suggested pedagogical approaches to enhance students‟ critical thinking in LS 
In the ways how critical thinking could be further enhanced in Liberal Studies, majority of 
the respondents suggested debating as the teaching pedagogy. Such suggestion is parallel to 
the study conducted by Gibson (2004) that debating has a growing popularity in classrooms 
to teach students about controversial issues. Consistent with Social Studies classes in the 
United States, debating has a growing popularity as a pedagogy in class to train students‟ 
critical thinking (PBL Learning Media, 2015). Furthermore, Kennedy (2007) suggested that 
in-class debates help students cultivate active engagement in learning. It is also a good 
instructional strategy to benefit students for the mastery of content and development of 
critical thinking skills, empathy, and oral communication skills.  
 
5.2 Implications of the study 
The research has an attempt to examine possible impacts of coverage of socio-political issues 
in Liberal Studies curriculum on students‟ critical thinking development. Apart from 
enriching the research gap about students‟ critical thinking is Liberal Studies, the research 
also aims at facilitating different stakeholders in the field to develop better understanding 
about the impact brought by the teaching of these issues on students. Numerous scholars have 
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conducted studies which suggest that this kinds of study would prepare students to participate 
in life activities and equip them to be constructively critical of contemporary society (Totten, 
2014). It is hoped that the empirical evidence can be used as indicators and interpreters for 
the subject to support the possible refining of the curriculum.  
 
5.3 Limitations of the study 
Due to the resources available, there are several limitations in the study. Firstly, the sample 
size is limited in this study. As the study only targeted at HKU undergraduates, which 
majority of the respondents are from band 1 schools, the study lack the data representing 
different bandings of schools in Hong Kong. The above mentioned reduces the power of 
generalization.  
 
Secondly, the quantitative research, which the data was collected by the respondents‟ 
self-report questionnaires, only explains the impact on DSE takers‟ critical thinking ability. 
Therefore, the results cannot be able to compare with students who take different curriculum, 
such as HKALE and IB. However, even if the above groups of respondents were interviewed, 
it is believed that these data can hardly be used as control groups as there may be other 
factors that have already been influencing those individuals‟ critical thinking such as social 
media and students‟ own family backgrounds. 
 
Thirdly, as there is a lack of data from scholars regarding the impact of coverage of 
socio-political issues on students‟ critical thinking, comparison of data for trend analysis is 
impossible at this stage. Also, as Liberal Studies has only been introduced as a core subject 
since 2009, there might be a sleeping effect in its impact on students‟ critical thinking. Hence, 
we cannot generalize whether the subject has led to an improvement or an adverse effect in 
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students‟ critical thinking. 
 
Researchers who are interested in the similar topic may consider the limitations of the 
research and make modification in order to obtain a concrete findings for their study. 
 
5.4 Room for further research 
To investigate into the possible effects posed by the coverage of socio-political issues in 
Liberal Studies on students‟ critical thinking, more research and findings should be collected 
and analyzed. Below are some suggestions which contributes to further research in the future. 
 
(1) Conduct classroom research 
In this study, only students who took DSE Liberal Studies were interviewed. Although their 
experience is considered to be well-represented and highly relevant to the study, the 
experience of existing secondary school students may provide an alternative view, or allow a 
greater room for investigation about the research topic. By conducting classroom research, 
the immediate impact on students‟ critical thinking caused by the teaching of socio-political 
issues in LS lesson could be studied and compared. Pre-test and post-test may be used to 
generate useful data for further analysis. 
 
(2) Study the correlations between students‟ critical thinking and socio-political participation 
Liberal Studies has been accused for the increase in adolescents‟ participation in the recent 
social movements in Hong Kong. To further enhance the study representation, future research 
can attempt to study if the coverage of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies would result in 
a greater level of adolescents‟ participation in socio-political movement. Hence, to study 
whether critical thinking is an important element to individuals in determining to participate 
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or not. Therefore, study which justifies the linkages between students‟ critical thinking and 
socio-political participation, if any, would be useful to explain this phenomenon. 
 
Other suggestion would be the possible length of data collection. Research that studies a 
longer period of time and at different stages will be more useful for education stakeholders 
such as educators and curriculum planners to refine the curriculum as well as to improve 
quality of teaching in Liberal Studies in the future. 
 
5.5 Summary 
The study investigates the relations between the coverage of socio-political issues in the LS 
curriculum and the impact on students‟ critical thinking. Empirical evidence suggests that 
secondary school students acknowledge such coverage is of great significance in fostering 
their critical thinking, by which they interpreted critical thinking as the ability to analyze 
issues with multiple perspectives, scepticism, and open-mindedness. From self-report 
questionnaires and in-depth interview, it is found that in general the respondents are engaged 
in political conversations with others, including their classmates, peers, parents and teachers. 
In addition, participants expressed that their actual socio-political participation are not 
influenced by the coverage of related issues in LS, but the perceptions held by their peers. 
Lastly, it is suggested that debating can be used as the pedagogical approach in teaching LS 
to enhance students‟ critical thinking. 
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Replicates the Critical Thinking in Everyday Life Scale (Mincemoyer, C., Perkins, D.F., & Munyua, C., 2001). 
Appendix (I) – Sample of questionnaire 
 
Questionnaire to HKU students who studied NSS LS  
 
Critical Thinking 
 
  
# Item Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 
1 I think of possible results before I take 
action. 
     
2 I get ideas from other people when 
having a task to do. 
     
3 I develop my ideas by gathering 
information. 
     
4 When facing a problem, I identify options.      
5 I can easily express my thoughts on a 
problem. 
     
6 I am able to give reasons for my opinions.      
7 It is important for me to get information 
to support my opinions. 
     
8 I usually have more than one source of 
information before making a decision. 
     
9 I plan where to get information on a 
topic. 
     
10 I plan how to get information on a topic.      
11 I put my ideas in order by importance.      
12 I back my decisions by the information I 
got. 
     
13 I listen to the ideas of others even if I 
disagree with them. 
     
14 I compare ideas when thinking about a 
topic. 
     
15 I keep my mind open to different ideas 
when planning to make a decision. 
     
16 I am aware that sometimes there are no 
right or wrong answers to a question. 
     
17 I develop a checklist to help me think 
about an issue. 
     
18 I can really tell what I did was right or 
wrong. 
     
19 I am able to tell the best way of handling 
a problem. 
     
20 I make sure the information I use is 
correct. 
     
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Critical Consumer of Political Information 
 
 
 
 
Adapted from : Flanagan, C.A., Syvertsen, A.K., and Stout, M.D. (2007). Civic Measurement 
Models: Tapping Adolescents’ Civic Engagement. CIRCLE Working Paper 55. The Center for 
Information & Research on Civic Learning & Engagement.  
  
# Item 
 
How much are the following like you? 
Not at All 
Like Me 
 
 Some  
Like Me 
 A Lot Like 
Me 
1 I listen to people talk about politics even 
when I know that I already disagree with 
them. 
     
2 When I see or read a news story about an 
issue, I try to figure out if they are just 
telling one side of the story. 
     
3 When I hear news about politics, I try to 
figure out what is REALLY going on. 
     
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Political Conversation with Others 
 
 
 
 
 
Adapted from : Flanagan, C.A., Syvertsen, A.K., and Stout, M.D. (2007). Civic Measurement 
Models: Tapping Adolescents’ Civic Engagement. CIRCLE Working Paper 55. The Center for 
Information & Research on Civic Learning & Engagement.  
  
# Item Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Uncertain Agree Strongly 
Agree 
1 I talk to my parents/ guardians about 
politics. 
     
2 I’, interested in my parents’/ guardians’ 
opinions about politics. 
     
3 My parents/ guardians encourage me to 
express my opinions about politics and 
current events, even if they are different 
from their views. 
     
4 I talk to my teachers about politics.      
5 I’m interested in my teachers’ opinions 
about politics. 
     
6 My teachers encourage me to express my 
opinions about politics and current events, 
even if they are different from their views. 
     
7 I talk to my friends about politics.      
8 I’m interested in my friends’ opinions 
about politics. 
     
9 My friends encourage me to express my 
opinions about politics and current events, 
even if they are different from their views. 
     
10 I talk to my classmates about politics. 
     
11 I’m interested in my classmates’ opinions 
about politics. 
     
12 My classmates encourage me to express 
my opinions about politics and current 
events, even if they are different from 
their views. 
     
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Appendix (II) – Sample of interview questions 
 
Interview questions for undergraduates who studied  
Liberal Studies in NSS Curriculum 
Gender: M/F 
Year of taking HKDSE: __________ 
Grade attained in LS in HKDSE: _________ 
Medium of Instruction for LS: English/ Chinese 
Major in university: ____________ 
1. Do you think Liberal Studies could help students to develop critical thinking ability? 
你認為通識教育科能否訓練學生的批判性思考？ 
2. How would you evaluate students‟ critical thinking ability in Hong Kong? 
你如何評價香港學生的批判性思考能力？ 
3. Do you agree that Liberal Studies should include socio-political issues? What is the 
significance of learning these issues as students? 
你認為通識科應否包括社會及政治議題嗎？這些學習對學生有何重要呢? 
4. Why do you think that inclusion of socio-political issues in Liberal Studies could/ 
could not help training students‟ critical thinking skills? 
你認為社會及政治議題能否有助訓練學生的批判性思考嗎？ 
5. According to your experience, could you suggest some socio-political issue(s) that 
you consider to be effective in training students‟ critical thinking skills? 
根據過往的學習經驗，哪些社會及政治議題能有效訓練學生的批判性思考呢？ 
6. From your observation and experience, to what extent do students change in terms of 
socio-political participation after learning socio-political issues in Liberal Studies? 
根據你的觀察和經驗，學生在通識科學習社會及政治議題後在參與社會及政治活
動層面上有何變化呢? 
7. Do you think non-social political issues also contribute to training students‟ critical 
thinking skills? Why or why not? 
你認為非社會及政治議題能夠訓練學生的批判性思考嗎？為什麼？ 
8. Any other factors do you think would affect students‟ critical thinking? 
你認為有否其他因素影響學生的批判性思考能力嗎？ 
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Appendix (III) – Statistical analysis from quantitative research 
 
 
Statistics 
Gender   
N 
Valid 53 
Missing 0 
 
 
Gender 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Male 26 49.1 49.1 49.1 
Female 27 50.9 50.9 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
The Year that the Respondent took DSE Liberal Studies Public Exam 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
2012 18 34.0 34.0 34.0 
2013 21 39.6 39.6 73.6 
2014 14 26.4 26.4 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Grade that the Respondent Attained in DSE Liberal Studies 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
2 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 
3 3 5.7 5.7 7.5 
4 21 39.6 39.6 47.2 
5 13 24.5 24.5 71.7 
5* 13 24.5 24.5 96.2 
5** 2 3.8 3.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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How would you evaluate your critical thinking practices? 
I think of possible results before I take action. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 4 7.5 7.5 7.5 
Sometimes 10 18.9 18.9 26.4 
Often 26 49.1 49.1 75.5 
Always 13 24.5 24.5 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I get ideas from other people when having a task to do. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 
Sometimes 24 45.3 45.3 47.2 
Often 21 39.6 39.6 86.8 
Always 7 13.2 13.2 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I develop my ideas by gathering information. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Sometimes 11 20.8 20.8 20.8 
Often 26 49.1 49.1 69.8 
Always 16 30.2 30.2 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
When facing a problem, I identify options. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 
Sometimes 12 22.6 22.6 24.5 
Often 24 45.3 45.3 69.8 
Always 16 30.2 30.2 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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I can easily express my thoughts on a problem. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 4 7.5 7.5 7.5 
Sometimes 24 45.3 45.3 52.8 
Often 17 32.1 32.1 84.9 
Always 8 15.1 15.1 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I am able to give reasons for my opinions. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 
Sometimes 12 22.6 22.6 24.5 
Often 26 49.1 49.1 73.6 
Always 14 26.4 26.4 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
It is important for me to get information to support my opinions. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Sometimes 9 17.0 17.0 17.0 
Often 24 45.3 45.3 62.3 
Always 20 37.7 37.7 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I usually have more than one source of information before making a decision. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 
Sometimes 17 32.1 32.1 34.0 
Often 16 30.2 30.2 64.2 
Always 19 35.8 35.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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I plan where to get information on a topic. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 7 13.2 13.2 13.2 
Sometimes 17 32.1 32.1 45.3 
Often 18 34.0 34.0 79.2 
Always 11 20.8 20.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I plan how to get information on a topic. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 7 13.2 13.2 13.2 
Sometimes 17 32.1 32.1 45.3 
Often 18 34.0 34.0 79.2 
Always 11 20.8 20.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I put my ideas in order by importance. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 7 13.2 13.2 13.2 
Sometimes 19 35.8 35.8 49.1 
Often 19 35.8 35.8 84.9 
Always 8 15.1 15.1 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I back my decisions by the information I got. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 2 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Sometimes 11 20.8 20.8 24.5 
Often 25 47.2 47.2 71.7 
Always 15 28.3 28.3 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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I listen to the ideas of others even if I disagree with them. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Sometimes 9 17.0 17.0 17.0 
Often 25 47.2 47.2 64.2 
Always 19 35.8 35.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I compare ideas when thinking about a topic. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 
Sometimes 14 26.4 26.4 28.3 
Often 22 41.5 41.5 69.8 
Always 16 30.2 30.2 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I keep my mind open to different ideas when planning to make a decision. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 3 5.7 5.7 5.7 
Sometimes 10 18.9 18.9 24.5 
Often 26 49.1 49.1 73.6 
Always 14 26.4 26.4 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I am aware that there are no right or wrong answers to a question. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 2 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Sometimes 12 22.6 22.6 26.4 
Often 19 35.8 35.8 62.3 
Always 20 37.7 37.7 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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I develop a checklist to help me think about an issue. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Never 6 11.3 11.3 11.3 
Rarely 6 11.3 11.3 22.6 
Sometimes 19 35.8 35.8 58.5 
Often 17 32.1 32.1 90.6 
Always 5 9.4 9.4 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I can really tell what I did was right or wrong. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Never 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 
Rarely 4 7.5 7.5 9.4 
Sometimes 25 47.2 47.2 56.6 
Often 18 34.0 34.0 90.6 
Always 5 9.4 9.4 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I am able to tell the best way of handling a problem. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Rarely 6 11.3 11.3 11.3 
Sometimes 27 50.9 50.9 62.3 
Often 16 30.2 30.2 92.5 
Always 4 7.5 7.5 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I make sure the information I use is correct. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Never 2 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Rarely 4 7.5 7.5 11.3 
Sometimes 17 32.1 32.1 43.4 
Often 20 37.7 37.7 81.1 
Always 10 18.9 18.9 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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How much are the following like you? 
 
Statistics 
 VAR00001 VAR00002 VAR00003 
N 
Valid 53 53 53 
Missing 0 0 0 
Mean 3.6038 3.7170 3.5660 
Median 3.0000 3.0000 3.0000 
 
I listen to people talk about politics even when I know that I already disagree with 
them. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not at All Like Me 4 7.5 7.5 7.5 
Some Like Me 29 54.7 54.7 62.3 
A Lot Like Me 20 37.7 37.7 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
When I see or read a news story about an issue, I try to figure out if they are just 
telling one side of the story. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not at All Like Me 7 13.2 13.2 13.2 
Some Like Me 20 37.7 37.7 50.9 
A Lot Like Me 26 49.1 49.1 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
When I hear news about politics, I try to figure out what is REALLY going on. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Not at All Like Me 9 17.0 17.0 17.0 
Some Like Me 20 37.7 37.7 54.7 
A Lot Like Me 24 45.3 45.3 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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How would you evaluate your political conversation with others? 
 
I talk to my parents/ guardians about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 7 13.2 13.2 13.2 
Disagree 14 26.4 26.4 39.6 
Uncertain 5 9.4 9.4 49.1 
Agree 25 47.2 47.2 96.2 
Strongly Agree 2 3.8 3.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
I’m interested in my parents’/ guardians’ opinions about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 6 11.3 11.3 11.3 
Disagree 15 28.3 28.3 39.6 
Uncertain 10 18.9 18.9 58.5 
Agree 20 37.7 37.7 96.2 
Strongly Agree 2 3.8 3.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
My parents/ guardians encourage me to express my opinions about politics and current events, even if 
they are different from their views. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 7 13.2 13.2 13.2 
Disagree 21 39.6 39.6 52.8 
Uncertain 9 17.0 17.0 69.8 
Agree 15 28.3 28.3 98.1 
Strongly Agree 1 1.9 1.9 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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I talk to my teachers about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 8 15.1 15.1 15.1 
Disagree 17 32.1 32.1 47.2 
Uncertain 12 22.6 22.6 69.8 
Agree 15 28.3 28.3 98.1 
Strongly Agree 1 1.9 1.9 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
I’m interested in my teachers’ opinions about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 6 11.3 11.3 11.3 
Disagree 13 24.5 24.5 35.8 
Uncertain 11 20.8 20.8 56.6 
Agree 21 39.6 39.6 96.2 
Strongly Agree 2 3.8 3.8 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
My teachers encourage me to express my opinions about politics and current events, even if they are 
different from their views. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 2 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Disagree 10 18.9 18.9 22.6 
Uncertain 15 28.3 28.3 50.9 
Agree 23 43.4 43.4 94.3 
Strongly Agree 3 5.7 5.7 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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I talk to my friends about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 3 5.7 5.7 5.7 
Disagree 3 5.7 5.7 11.3 
Uncertain 9 17.0 17.0 28.3 
Agree 28 52.8 52.8 81.1 
Strongly Agree 10 18.9 18.9 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
I’m interested in my friends’ opinions about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 2 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Disagree 6 11.3 11.3 15.1 
Uncertain 8 15.1 15.1 30.2 
Agree 31 58.5 58.5 88.7 
Strongly Agree 6 11.3 11.3 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
My friends encourage me to express my opinions about politics and current events, 
even if they are different from their views. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 2 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Disagree 9 17.0 17.0 20.8 
Uncertain 18 34.0 34.0 54.7 
Agree 18 34.0 34.0 88.7 
Strongly Agree 6 11.3 11.3 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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I talk to my classmates about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 5 9.4 9.4 9.4 
Disagree 9 17.0 17.0 26.4 
Uncertain 12 22.6 22.6 49.1 
Agree 24 45.3 45.3 94.3 
Strongly Agree 3 5.7 5.7 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
I’m interested in my classmates’ opinions about politics. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 2 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Disagree 7 13.2 13.2 17.0 
Uncertain 11 20.8 20.8 37.7 
Agree 30 56.6 56.6 94.3 
Strongly Agree 3 5.7 5.7 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
My classmates encourage me to express my opinions about politics and current 
events, even if they are different from their views. 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Strongly Disagree 3 5.7 5.7 5.7 
Disagree 5 9.4 9.4 15.1 
Uncertain 22 41.5 41.5 56.6 
Agree 20 37.7 37.7 94.3 
Strongly Agree 3 5.7 5.7 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
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Do you think LS can help foster students' critical thinking? 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Yes 37 69.8 69.8 69.8 
No 16 30.2 30.2 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
Do you think the coverage of socio-political issues in LS is important to 
students' critical thinking? 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 
Yes 38 71.7 71.7 71.7 
No 15 28.3 28.3 100.0 
Total 53 100.0 100.0  
 
 
 
Can you name 1 socio-political issue taught in LS that you consider help foster  
your critical thinking? 
Name of issue No. of respondent 
National Education 3 
Umbrella Revolution 2 
July First Rally 3 
Hong Kong Mainland Contradication 2 
Social Disobedience 2 
Fillibustering 2 
Universal Suffage 5 
Rule of Law 4 
June Fourth Movement  2 
Protest for Article 23 1 
Others 13 
Can't recall 14 
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Appendix (IV) – Transcribed content of the interviews 
 
R= Researcher; Interviewee A-F will be using their represented alphabet for indication 
 
Interviewee A 
Date: 9
th
 March 2015 
Time: 13:15-13:45 
 
R 好，首先唔該晒你今日抽時間接受呢個訪問 ，你睇到 consent form都
大約知道個訪問內容關於通識科同學生批判性思考 關係。咁係開始之
前，請你簡單介紹下自己先啦，例如咩 major、咩 year等等 。 
A 哦。我係 A啦，咁我今年係 IBGM Year 1。 
R 你覺得通識可唔可以訓練到學生 critical thinking呢 in general。 
A In general啊，我覺得唔得。 
R 點解呢？ 
A 因為其實通識教育始終都係一個要考試 科目，雖然佢 目標都明確係
想大家有批評性思考，但其實 at the end 人係玩呢 考試規則囉，所
謂玩 考試規則就係去 補習社上果 雞精班啦，咁其實係已經所謂
develop左一個 mindset比佢地，咁係……例如我自己補習咁樣啦，果位
老師其實係已經有一個系統 答題方法已經提供左比我地，話如果你呢
一類型 題目，你就要答 乜野乜野乜野，咁已經比晒我地，而例子佢
都係比左啦，咁基本上我地都係照背落去或者係，來來去去都係答果幾
樣野。所以，並唔係真係針對一件特定 事情 做一個思考咁樣。咁當
然我都唔排除有 人真係得啦，但如果真係話想攞 高分 成績咁我認
為其實唔係好做得到呢樣野囉。 
R 咁比如通識有 concepts等等 key concepts，咁你覺得呢 咁 learning
會唔會訓練到學生 critical thinking呢？ 
A 我覺得都要睇番個學生本身係咩人先啦，但其實推出左通識教育之後，
都唔係好多人鍾意呢一科，甚至係因為一定要讀、無理由因為咁入唔到 U
所以要大家去讀。咁大家可能會知，或者嘗試去明下果  concepts係
乜野，但一般都唔會去深究究竟點影響到我地自己呀，或者係，真係有
咩用途係度囉…… 
R 咁你覺得香港 學生，或者你自己 peers咁啦，佢地 critical thinking
能力係屬於高丫、低丫、定係中等呢？ 
A 我覺得中等啦都係，因為其實而家好多人唔係好理性 諗野。我覺得我
自己係理性諗野 ，好多時都唔會太快有一個取決係度，我會係兩方面
都諗，即使係取態之後都係諗番另一方面、反面的諗法咁樣囉。咁但係
而家好多人其實我 observe到 係佢有一個咁 取態，其他野基本上都唔
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理架喇，即係總之人地講 野都係錯 ，即總之反佢 都係錯，咁有時
其實有 人比 解釋我個人認為唔合理 ，但佢地已經盲目地去覺得自
己覺得岩 野就係岩架囉。 
R 咁你覺得 critical thinking對於你黎講係乜野黎架呢？即係你會點 define
呢？ 
A 我會覺得首先係理性思考先囉，首先你要去分析一件事情以多角度……
即係由唔同角度去睇同一件事可能會有唔同睇法囉，咁你需要可能係當
係一件事岩定錯囉，咁其實佢岩有岩 理據，錯亦都有亦 理據，咁即
係你去用一個質疑 角度去諗一件事情，即係好似打 debate咁樣，咁其
實冇絕對 岩定錯囉，但係你去諗邊一 理據係岩，再決定邊一個重
要 啊或者係邊一個係我地 focus。 
R Ok. 咁你覺得比如 Hong Kong Today啦，會有好多 socio-political 
participation 野啦，或者總之一 好多關乎政府 議題 。咁你覺得包
含呢 內容對於學生學習重唔重要呢？ 
A 重要 ！首先咁我地係學生，都係社會未來 棟樑啦，咁作為社會 一
份子，知道社會發生緊咩事係需要 。要知道呢個社會用緊咩制度啦，
社會點樣運作啦，咁對於社會未來 定位啊，未來發展 方向，因為始
終都係 based on我地 運作家嘛，咁我地都要知道先可以幫助到可能香
港，作為一個城市 經濟或者係可能佢地想係另一個 peers企出黎，但係
就…… 
R 咁你覺得學通識對 socio-political participation係有幫助？ 
A 嗯。尤其係 社會議題，比較熱門、比較流行例如佔中咁樣、或者係真
普選，其實雖然新聞有提及到啦，但有左通識就可能課堂上 討論就會
多左啦。以我為例，我老師都會比較……中立地用唔同 方面去同我地
去分析一件事情，咁係課程之中都係幫助到學生去諗應該點樣去取態或
者係岩定係錯啊、或者係錯 部分應該點樣去 improve啊、又或者岩
部分有 位可能都唔係好合理 ，咁幫助到我地點去諗件事囉。 
R 頭先你講過佔中果 咁啦，咁你係學呢科 時侯有冇屬於 socio-political 
issues 議題最能夠 enhance到你 critical thinking 
A Hmmmm…… 呢個我就唔係好認同 ，我都係一個以分數為主 學生啦，
好多時我答問題我都係用番補習 一個 mindset，例子同答題 方式都係
照寫落去架唧，咁其實學校始終考試都會出一 比較 hit 題目，一般都
會係一 即使上堂冇講到我都會知 題目，咁我自己就冇遇過 佢講左
我先知 題目 ，咁但係 critical thinking呢個就我會話少程度上有啦，因
為我主要都係跟番考試規則，我都會係想係跟住人地答 方式之外自己
會有 特別 point，所以真係少程度 。 
R 明白。咁但係好多時都會問 to what extent do you agree咁，有時你需要
你諗正反兩面然後 come up with一個 stance，咁你覺得呢 題型會唔會
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都可以加強學生 critical thinking呢？ 
A 唔會。因為根據我 經驗，我知道一開始 取態已經定左你 分數架喇，
比如話答案希望你答 agree to a large extent，但如果你開始寫左 to a small 
extent咁其實你已經冇左一半 分啦，咁有時會係你一望到個題目你已
經知道究竟我應該答 yes定係 no、或者係 to a large extent small extent I 
agree咁樣，咁呢個其實已經係制度上定左我地 取態。咁至於我點答
呢，我通常係一開始已經諗左我係 agree定 disagree ，如果係 agree ，
然後我就會諗晒 agree 理據，反面就求其諗一個細 落去就得，咁我就
唔會再去 develop兩邊 野再作比較囉，而係你由個 final answer你去諗。 
R 哦明白……咁如果唔講 socio-political issues啦，一 屬於 non 
socio-political issues 話，生物科技、能源果 ，你會唔會覺得比如話涉
及倫理方面 爭議會有效訓練學生 critical thinking呢？ 
A 一般啦。首先比如話安樂死同代母產子，由於我地而家仲細個啦，有幾
多真係同我地有關先，但如果你叫我要問題目 ，我咪會諗囉，亦由於
呢 唔係貼近社會 一 題目啦，咁都會中立 去諗兩邊 ，咁的而且
確幫助到我地 critical thinking啦如果咁樣，但同時有 人覺得關我咩事
唧，所以對於唔係咁貼身 事件，大家都會傾向唔會深究呢件事。而且
即使有一日要考慮勒，比如話要面對選擇安樂死又或者個人生育能力有
問題所以要代母產子，咁就會變左因為件事太貼身勒，甚至過於貼身而
佢會用自己感性蓋過理性。 
R 咁 in general你都覺得呢 議題有機會 train到學生 critical thinking，而且
尤其是係 cover左 socio-political issues都未必 train到 critical thinking，加
上你頭先提及到因為考試制度，所以未能夠令學生 achieve到 high order 
thinking，咁你覺得而家教育有咩野野可以做到去訓練學生 critical thinking
呢？ 
A 我覺得攪多  debate。 
R 點解呢？ 
A 我中學 時候係一個 English debater黎 ，當時參加都係為左通識呢一科
幫助 critical thinking。另外我覺得好需要好勝心，因為你有好勝心你先會
debate打得好嘛，所以當人地 rebut你 argument 時候，你都要諗辦
法點打番佢家嘛，我覺得呢一個先至真係可以 develop到個 critical 
thinking。同埋當你 prep一個 debate 時候，你都需要去諗埋個 counter 
argument。呢個兩邊都去考慮 因素我覺得先可以 develop到 critical 
thinking。 
R 咁你中學 時候老師有冇試過用 debate去 carry out一個課堂架？ 
A 冇。 
R 咁通常你 老師點樣教呢？ 
A LS六個 modules我地係由四個老師教 ，有一位老師係出 worksheet ，
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佢就將書入面 重點抽出黎啦，刪左部分 字啦，每一堂比九個字我地
搵窿窿填，然後最尾 15分鐘對答案。另一個我比較鍾意 ，就係一個
social sciences出身 ，佢係 LS呢方面比較熟悉，佢會教我地正反兩方面
諗清楚，比練習我地做…… 
R 好明白。唔該晒。咁今日 訪問都差唔多喇，唔該晒…… 
A 唔該。 
 
 
Interviewee B 
Date: 9
th
 March 2015 
Time: 13:45-14:15 
 
R 好，係訪問之前都想你簡單咁介紹一下自己邊科、邊個 year咁 …… 
B Ok冇問題。我叫 B，而家讀緊 BBALaw，就 year 1。 
R 係。咁首先想問下你覺得 LS能唔能夠 train到學生 critical thinking呢？ 
B 可以 ，好大程度上可以 。 
R 點解呢？ 
B 因為佢係無論係課程上定係考試上面呢，佢都係要求考生我地以唔同角
度去諗，就咁以課程上面黎講啦，咁我地每次上堂會討論唔同 社會議
題，咁老師就係會社會上唔同 持分者分析呢個事件，比如考試 時候
我地每條題目上都會被要求就住唔同角度去分析一件事，咁所以課程上
面 訓練或者考試上面 應用我地都可以用到好 critical。 
R 明白。咁就你自己而言，你覺得 critical thinking係一樣咩野野黎架呢？
點樣先至為之一個有 critical thinking 人呢？ 
B 我覺得首先 critical thinking就係可以以多角度分析一件事啦，第二就係
對一 意見或者權威持有懷疑 態度。 
R OK。咁 in general你覺得香港學生的 critical thinking ability又係點呢？比
如話高、中、低……或者就你認識 peers你點評價呢 
B 我覺得可以繼續訓練上去 。因為我覺得好多時候，我 朋友也好、我
學妹也好，佢地都傾向係信服於權威，基本上具權威人士講話係咁就
係架喇，佢地未必會加以分析又或者以多角度去諗。 
R 嗯。咁你覺得通識包括 socio-political issues，比如話香港 政策啊、香
港青年人 socio-political participations能唔能夠訓練到學生 critical 
thinking呢？ 
B 我覺得絕對可以 ，因為係制定政策 時候呢，特別係政府公共政策
時候呢，必須要諗到唔同持分者 意見同佢地 反應，咁比學生去考慮
下政府制定政策 時候要考慮 方向呢，咁其實已經可以用多角度，即
係 multiple perspectives 做法架勒。咁另外果個批判性思考點樣去訓
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練，好多時係果個題目啊或者課程入面我地都要分析一 政策 好處同
壞處，咁就可以去分析到社會 政策係 乜野啊、好與壞……從而就可
以訓練到 critical thinking。 
R 咁你自己有冇參與過任何一 社會運動呢？ 
B 有啊，比如……你講政策定社會運動？ 
R 社會運動呢？ 
B 有！例如六四晚會年年都會出席啦，咁岩過去 雨傘運動都會出席啦，
另外比如一 論壇啊咁都會去聽、去發表意見。而且有時都會睇城市論
壇。 
R 咁其實你都好 aware呢方面架喎，咁但係 trigger你呢個 motivation、即
係背後果個動機，關唔關呢一科 存在事呢？ 
B 我覺得好大程度上係關事 。比如話因為我地新高中通識課程其中一部
分就係 Hong Kong Today勒，咁好多當中就牽涉到現今香港社會 政局
同埋政策 ，咁所以呢一科令同學更加關注社會時事勒。 
R 明白。咁你覺得 cover呢 socio-political issues相比起其他比如 energy
啊，一 唔屬於 socio-political issues contexts 一 議題，對學生重唔
重要呢？如果係，有咩重要呢？ 
B 我覺得個重要性未必係學業上可以反映到 ，但係反而可以提高我地香
港 學生對於時事果個觸覺，同埋而且令我更加關注時事。咁另一樣
野，我覺得呢，其實可以訓練到香港 政治人才，因為我地要做到一
香港公共政策，我地唔可以以單一 角度出發 ，講緊 係通識呢一科
係多角度思考 ，咁做到香港 政策會更加好，我覺得。 
R 嗯，咁根據過往 經驗呢，你可唔可以舉 例子乜野類題 議題可以訓
練到學生 critical thinking呢？ 
B 我覺得……政策題，一定係政策題！因為政策題我地可以討論到 野係
好多，比如剛才所講呢 政策對香港 持分者有咩影響，咁仲有好處、
壞處、可行性，咁其實加埋 數據對於訓練學生 critical thinking係好有
效 。咁另外我地係課程設計同考試設計都係，政策題都係非常合適去
考呢一科。 
R 咁根據你印象中，有咩例子係適合 政策題呢？ 
B 哦，比如我自己考果年 2014我答果條光污染控制，比如佢話立法去規
管呢樣野勒，咁究竟有冇可行性呢樣野呢、係咪有效呢？咁係分析過程
中，我地可以運用到好多 知識、批判性思考、多角度分析咁樣 。 
R 咁你會唔會覺得其實唔一定係 socio-political issues，比如你剛才講光污
染一  environmental issues比起 socio-political issues，邊一樣能夠更加
加強學生批判性思考呢？ 
B 我都覺得 political 多 ，因為呢你自己個人覺得道德上 議題視乎大家
價值觀，但相反政策我地可以引用實質 數據同效果，咁所以……比如
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講可行性，一定係好 。 
R 咁頭先你話到你之前都有參與雨傘運動，咁有 學者都有 criticize因為
有呢一科，所以多左青年人參與政治運動，你點睇呢？ 
B 我覺得效果就一定有，但係咪去到葉劉所講因為有通識呢科，所以好多
人走出黎，呢個講法我自己都有保留。通識呢科未出現之前，比如話零
三年開始其實都多人留意，每年 六四晚會都係愈來愈多人 ，咁所以
通識我可以話佢係其中一個動力，但我唔夠膽話佢係最大動力。 
R 咁你覺得有咩其他因素影響學生 critical thinking呢？ 
B 你指學校活動？ 
R 任何都得。 
B 如果係我地學校，我地有 公開 辯論比賽，透過呢 比賽，參與辯論
同學固然可以分析果件事件啦、搜集好多數據啦，對佢地黎講係非常
之有用。咁同時係台下 同學作為觀眾，係欣賞辯論比賽之餘都可以思
考番同學講 野係咪正確 ，咁所以辯論比賽係辦得唔錯 。 
R 明白。咁你老師通識點教通識課架呢？ 
B 老師會播一 片段、提供數據，比唔同角度學生睇。 
R 你會建議校方可以做 咩去加強學生 critical thinking呢？ 
B 我覺得可以做多 討論同做多 小規模 辯論，因為我覺得考通識卷就
係寫份辯論 稿出黎。 
R 好，唔該晒！今日 interview就差唔多啦。 
 
 
Interviewee C 
Date: 9
th
 March 2015 
Time: 14:30-15:00 
 
R 咁首先唔該晒你今日抽時間接受訪問啦，咁開始訪問之前，都想你介紹
一下自己先 ，例如 year幾、咩 major咁。 
C 係，我叫 C，我今年係 year 2，BJ (Bachelor of Journalism) 。 
R 好，唔該晒。首先想問你覺得 LS呢一科 in general可唔可以 train到學生
critical thinking呢？ 
C 其實我覺得係冇咁 用途，因為學校最尾 教法啦、始終都係著重出黎
成績，無可避免。咁然之後亦都係因為我第二年讀 LS太多不確定因素，
所以與其話係 train critical thinking，學校比較著重 train學生答題技巧，
比如點解閳述、引用資料啊……因為 critical thinking呢，尤其是當佢一限
制左你好多個 topic 時候呢，例如話 patent咁，咁佢就會教你話，即係
佢會比晒好多 point你黎預備你考試 時候，當佢比好多 point你，同埋
將兩方面：advantages同 disadvantages講得好清楚，你就會好似背書咁
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背左，所以就做唔到 critical thinking，即話自己諗番果樣野係岩定錯果個
效果。 
R OK 明白。咁你會點評價香港學生 in general critical thinking ability，比
如高、中、低咁樣…… 
C 哦，咁如果 critical thinking，中學生咁講啦下，我覺得佢地係好多方面都
好受報章 影響，因為我本身都係 journal 學生，佢地有頗高 critical 
thinking skill，但好多時都會有偏頗 層面，因為比如話佢地睇完一立場
之後，佢地永遠都會跟番自己個立場係睇，而唔係就住事件去出發。有
咁 感覺…… 
R 所以你覺得佢地 critical thinking都係一般？ 
C 嗯。一般……一般…… 
R 咁 LS同其他科有 唔同比如話佢會講到一 社會運動啊、政制改革啊
咁，咁你覺得 cover呢一 issues呢，對學生 學生重唔重要，又或者
有咩重要之處呢？ 
C 嗯。比如話 cover 政治或者社會議題，第一樣野起碼比佢 recognise到
因為我個人認識由小學 教法就會講中國有咩好，比如話中國國旗係咩
色，呢 係必要家嘛，好 factual，攪到好似所有野好標準化咁樣。當去
到中學 LS呢一科呢，就係 raise番呢樣野，同番佢地講，其實所有野都唔
係咁 systematic，所以都唔係好標準化，好多野你都可以自己去揸主意、
自己去講出自己唔鍾意學 野。比如話你小學學 係特首是梁振英，然
之後 LS呢一科就係教你梁振英是對的嗎咁樣，我 感覺係咁。但當然要
容忍更多 限度，which is舊年份卷做到喇已經，即係佢會搬到梁振英單
野出黎比你討論。同埋仲有好多比如話，佢果度直情係塊 banner出埋黎
果題，已經係見到一個進步係度。 
R 咁你覺得 cover呢 socio-political issues，比如點解青少年要參與政治
啊、或者政制改革五步曲咁樣，你覺得呢 議題能唔能夠訓練學生 critical 
thinking呢？ 
C 我覺得 to a small extent啦，點解我會咁講呢，因為 critical thinking其實
好睇本身佢會唔會有時成日比自己 有 知識矇閉左。舉個例講 ok先
啦，因為佢地 provide埋更加多方面 view去衝擊佢，但衝擊完之後究竟
個學生會持 有立場去決定所有野丫、定係佢會跟事件去做，比如去做
佢 判決呢，我就覺得好 personal 呢件事，所以我覺得淨係可以 to a 
small extent，講緊佢會比更加多方面 觀點佢見到。 
R 或者你會點 define critical thinking呢？ 
C 我覺得係有一個問題、有一個 statement、有一個 acknowledge fact係度，
你會唔會就咁去接受佢，定係你會去 criticize佢、去講出佢 不足或者加
以批判、諗一諗先。 
R 就住你學過呢一科 經驗，你知道有 社會議題，會唔會影響你
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participate社會運動 睇法？ 
C 其實都會。因為 LS呢個科目涵蓋得太多太多太多，比如話講緊社會議題，
反而番番香港 ，會唔會影響我 睇法呢，其實……都唔會。因為成件
事都好似一個課堂 環境咁樣，你好容易就 associate到 LS係一科主科。
而反而會影響可能話平時自己睇報章 、朋友 行為啊咁會更加容易。 
R 哦，根據你中學 時候，LS會唔會令到你更加想知道唔同 issues或者唔
同社會發生緊 事 動機呢？即成為一種推動力呢？ 
C 反而呢個會。比如話每個人關注 議題唔同，咁 LS最好就係涉獵左好多
好多野，比如我關注係貧窮問題，咁佢真係好多課都係講貧窮問題，而
且好多野係 interlinked ，我記得就係關於藥品 patent啊，果陣時唔講
都唔知原來同 poverty原來係可以串連埋個喎。咁果陣時先注意到更加多
世界發生緊 事。 
R 哦，咁你覺得如果叫你舉一  issues或者有 咩事件係屬於社會或者政
治 事件係可以有機會刺激到學生 critical thinking？ 
C Hmmmm…… 公民抗命。因為我果陣好似個重點唔會擺呢個位，但而家就
好多人都好似好鼓催呢個做法，咁亦都係一個最 widely debated 一個方
案，又好多人 criticise又係一個好高尚 做法，所以公民抗命呢個議題反
而可以令學生有好 批判性思考。 
R 咁你自己有冇 join一 社會運動啊？ 
C Hmmmm有啊有啊。個雨傘革命出過去，出過兩三晚不過，因為之後見
佢個事態同自己個 vision唔一樣，就冇去到勒。 
R 哦 OK，比如話六四、七人果  protest或者 demonstration你自己有冇參
加？ 
C 都有都有，我每年都有參加六四。 
R 但係你去了解呢 事，或者去參與呢 社會運動，背後 動機同呢一科
有冇關係呢？ 
C 反而六四呢方面就有，因為六四就係咁岩，其實好睇老師，咁岩果一年
個老師自己係對六四好有諗法。變左佢都會講多 六四 背景資料，姐
就令到雖然唔係為佢而出去六四，但起碼叫做比左好多 background 
information，所以我覺得係個老師自己本身 係 LS上面對某個議題 興
趣或者取態其實都幾影響到一個中三、中四 學生。如果佢屋企冇任何
影響。 
R 哦，咁頭先你一開始講話 LS呢科 in general都未必能夠訓練到學生 critical 
thinking，咁如果細分我想你 rank下，比較起比如話 environmental issues
同 scientific issues例如話生物科技、GM food、醫學美容呢 ，比起關於
政治 、關於社會 議題，你覺得邊一種 議題會能夠訓練到學生
critical thinking呢？ 
C 我覺得係第一種，即係比如 environment果 。 
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R 即係比如話光污染啊果 ？ 
C 雖然果 你可以好簡單就話你污染係一定錯 ，純粹因為佢 LS呢一科佢
好多時候都會再比好多其他 background information、或者好多
advantages、disadvantages比左你先，咁你政治題你冇得講丫嘛，較多個
人取態。但呢 社會議題呢，我就覺得當你知道左兩方面 利弊之後，
你就會更加容易去明白，去諗清楚到底點樣做到個取捨。但因為政治方
面有太多 不確定因素，同埋太多 唔係就咁是非黑白可以解決所以我
覺得唔係一個好 批判性思考 訓練。 
R 明白。根據你記得 ，你 老師會點教呢 議題？你覺得最能夠 train到
你諗一個 issue 課堂個模式會係點架呢？ 
C 其實我地果陣時買左 textbook佢係唔用 textbook ，佢每一個議題會有
自己 notes，佢地會不斷出 問題比你，一來訓練佢自己出問題 技
巧，二黎因為佢覺得 textbook果 太簡單，佢會不斷出 新 問題，咁
可以涵蓋 野其實差唔多一樣，但係就不斷要你問題，因為好多堂都係
比條問題你一齊傾，比如一個人講完個答案你照抄咁就算，然後比你十
分鍾做，做完之後攞出黎比你 share 議題。咁因為你社會議題好多時取
態就一係是一係否，中間就有個 trap，即係果個 logic tracing，果陣時就
叫做係批判性思考。批判佢係岩定錯 ，即係好簡單、好明確咁比你睇
下人地 諗法同自己 諗法，同一個課室上堂，點解我會咁諗、佢會咁
諗，咁我都要好清晰。但如果政治議題呢，有時比如話主權移交啊等等
問題，好多時你都可以了解到，但了解完你係咪真係可以用。如果係
exam-oriented黎睇呢，社會 議題就會穩陣 。 
R 頭先你都講到 political issues會比較複雜 ，可以唔係咁清晰比同學容易
決定到利弊啊，或者有 information比較客觀，好多都係 emotion會
override左。咁如果你係校方，或者廣大市民，又或者當讀過呢一科都好
啦，你有冇咩建議可以做到可以訓練到 critical thinking呢？ 
C 其實我地果陣時學校會攪好多 forum，請外面  guest或者社會上比較
prominent 人黎，會令到我地多  freedom，冇人會引導你、冇人會
impose view係你度。即係之前唔同你講任何野，總之聽完個 guest講
完之後你自己諗番佢講 野係唔係岩，果種感覺係最有 critical thinking。 
R 明白。咁今日 interview都差唔多勒，唔該晒你！ 
C 唔該！ 
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Interviewee D 
Date: 9
th
 March 2015 
Time: 20:50-21:10 
 
R 你好，咁首先唔該晒你今日抽時間接受呢個訪問。係訪問之前，都想你
大約介紹下自己咩 year、major咁 。 
D 哦好啊。我叫 D，我係 BBALaw Year 3 。 
R 首先想問下你覺得通識呢科能唔能夠 train到學生 critical thinking呢？ 
D 我覺得排除左個考試制度，即係如果個 marker唔鍾意你，通識算係可以
做到 critical thinking ，因為佢都係著重邏輯同埋搵野去 support 呢一
樣野。 
R OK。咁你覺得 in general，你會點評價香港學生 critical thinking ability呢？
就你所認識 同學啦或者，高、中、低咁。 
D 嘩……generally啊，諗下先……我覺得 generally應該算係中啦，因為我
識 人入面有 就好叻，有 就麻麻地咁啦。即使你我間中學入裡都所
謂 critical thinking個 level都會有參差 。所以 take個 average我會覺
得係中。我覺得好大部分 depends on果個人由細到大，係咪有 train呢樣
野囉。我覺得 LS呢一科唔係個個都適合讀，我覺得好明顯我間學校黎講
好多同學都好叻Maths、Sciences果 ，但如果同女校相比起就好明顯輸
泄好多，咁但係我覺得 generally全港好難比個答案你 ，因為都好多人
話香港學生死讀書啊、唔多諗野啊。我覺得我由高中到大學生，但我都
覺得好多同學諗野好叻。所以，overall中上啦我估。 
R 嗯嗯。咁如果你頭先講 critical thinking啦，你會點 define critical thinking
呢？ 
D 我會覺得係你可以 argue on both sides啦，即係你可以嘗試係正反或者中
立去出法去諗 論點，可以平衡晒三樣野再 weigh邊個最 significance先
會有個 stance出黎，首先要具備一 知識基礎先可以睇到晒正、反、甚
至中立 立場出黎。呢個第一樣野啦。第二樣野就係有呢 基本知識基
礎同埋呢 正反 arguments從而推論出黎 stance我覺得係第二個能力
囉、第二個層次囉，呢個我覺得係靠一個 logic 問題 。老師以前都教
我地諗經濟、社會唔同方向，咁呢種方法用黎睇生活上 問題我覺得係
唔錯 ，所以我諗 critical thinking係諗下唔同 stakeholders interests都
係其中一個 point……同埋遇到相反意見都唔好反抗囉，要 open-minded 
，呢個我覺得都係 critical thinking重要 ，即係遇到同你持相反意見
人你 100%reject佢啊、唔理佢啊，你好難 develop critical thinking 咁。 
R 明白，呢個正正都係 curriculum有提及 野。嗯。咁我想問呢你覺得通
識科應唔應該包括一 social political issues啊，即係包括一 政治社會
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議題啊？ 
D 哦！咁啊當然要啦我覺得，講到通識科，首先我覺得就要生活化啦，日
常生活大家都有野討論家嘛，如果你下下都講 偏門 ，咁都咩好講家
嘛。咁始終每一個學生，都應該有公民責任家嘛，咁呢 野大家都要識
，咁 compulsory比 人了解下，即係唔好理點教先，總之呢個 topics
比高中學生理解 都對佢成為一個人都好緊要。同埋頭先都講到個普遍
性啦，同生活息息相關，資訊都好易攞到，同埋 socio-political issues係唔
同階層唔同人都討論緊，咁係呢度可以容易 教囉。要識，我覺得係需
要 …… 
R 你覺得通識比其他科中英數、phy、chem、bio，你覺得 cover埋呢 issues
會唔會有助學生 develop critical thinking呢？ 
D 總對……er……應該會啦。下但係我讀果陣都有 cover呢 一國兩制果
，仲有 咩呢？ 
R 六四、七一? 
D 六四又冇，立法會選舉囉。會唔會促進 critical thinking啊，我覺得會囉……
比如因為如果通識剔除 social political issues剩低就……我想問下 socio 
political issues，如果公共衛生算唔算？ 
R 如果你話 socio political issues會 define as社會運動果 囉，但如果你話
公共衛生比如話醫療保險果 就未必會 regard佢係勒。 
D 哦明白明白。Hmmmm……我覺得先唔論 socio political issues係唔係好過
其他議題，你要 treat佢同其他議題係 equally important囉，大家都係社
會議題，咁點解醫療保險、水貨客你可以討論，第三條機場跑道就唔可
以呢？因為咁可能除左咁之外，我覺得社會運動應該擺入去 原因就係
因為佢係好 controversial，因為可以睇到係由好多唔同角度睇，同 LS出
發點，我唔知佢地係咪咁諗丫，但至少睇得出正反唔同人意見啊、從而
develop自己 stance，至少我自己覺得 for呢個 purpose，我覺得 social 
political issues會係唔錯 教材。 
R 根據你過往經驗，有冇邊 issues你係本應唔識 ，你覺得可以 train到
你 critical thinking呢？ 
D 我諗最近雨傘運動囉，因為好明顯你會見到有人話推動民主、真普選，
另一邊就想安定 、唔好破壞，首先你可以睇到唔同意見，我覺得都係
somehow係 critical thinking 一種。跟住你可以諗到香港政府心態係乜
野，什至對其他國家對中國 態度、想同中國建立一個咩關係、media
點報導呢年事啊，media係社會發展、政治有咩作用啊。即係由一件事可
以 trigger到好多唔同 思考，咁我覺得呢 咁 事你總對可以 train到
critical thinking 。我最尾個想法係件事唔需要你係唔係有 stance先 train 
up到 critical thinking，而係果件事 nature會唔會觸發到你唔同 思考
形態。 
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R OK。咁你自己有冇參與任何 socio movement或者公民活動呢？ 
D 我就冇 。 
R 晚會啊、遊行、投票果 呢。 
D 哦，遊行、投票果 囉。 
R 你覺得你參與 動機關唔關 LS事呢？定其實冇呢一科、你知道呢樣野，
你都會有呢個 intention呢？ 
D 我覺得對我黎講冇乜影響，因為對我黎講家庭啊、朋友啊，同你自己個
人接收到咩訊息好有關係，人地點樣教你啊，學左 咩囉，我自己就覺
得 LS唔會對我好大 impact，只係其中一個 factor，但呢科對一個人
impact，我覺得係 varaiable。 
R OK。你覺得唔係屬於 socio political issues，相比 socio political issues，你
覺得兩樣野邊樣較為可以 train到 critical thinking呢？ 
D 較為啊，我覺得冇一個必要 比較係度，視乎件事係咪咁 juicy囉。 
R 你意思係本應個 issues夠唔夠 comprehensive？ 
D 係囉，比如同志呢樣野，雖然佢本身唔係 socio political issues，但佢可以
諗到 野都好多家嘛、比如宗教啊、法律等等。果樣野就唔 necessary係
socio political movement，但果件事就可以 ally到咁多 討論 空間，我
覺得作為 LS教材就非常好 ，所以我覺得唔需要分佢係唔係 socio political 
issues，當然某程度上做得 socio political issues就 imply左有兩樣睇法出
現，所以只能講 socio political issues就可以做到 train critical thinking 題
材。 
R 你有冇咩野 suggest 元素可以加入去 develop學生 critical thinking呢？ 
D 我以前 6個 module每個 module一本書，每本都好長、好悶。我覺得做
剪報都應該幾有用 ，我以前中學仲講食魚翅，魚翅當時已經係小學學
topic黎架喇。我覺得 LS應該 issue by issue咁學 ，咁會 train到 critical 
thinking多 。 
R 嗯嗯，咁今日唔該晒你接受訪問，個訪問都差唔多勒。 
D 唔該晒！ 
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Interviewee E 
Date: 7
th
 March 2015 
Time: 18:00-18:15 
 
R 好，一開始想請你介紹下自己先，例如咩科、Year幾。 
E 好。我叫 E，今年 Year 2，我讀 BA 。 
R 第一條就想問下你覺得通識，就你 見解，可唔可以訓練學生批判性思考呢？
同埋點解？ 
E 我覺得可以，我覺得係個課程上係可以 ，因為好多時都要我地睇多 新聞，
但如果係考試方面，我覺得係唔得 。 
R 到考試 意思係…… 
E 考試都唔知佢……考試可能佢有一套標準答案，我覺得我自己寫 係經過好睇
左好多報紙寫落黎 ，點知都……我覺得我寫 野已經係消化左好多人講
野，點知都係咁 grade，所以令我有咁 諗法。 
R 明白。但批評性思考就你而言，你覺得係一樣咩野野黎架？ 
E 我覺得係一種思考模式。 
R 咁你覺得香港學生 in general，你點評價佢個 level呢？ 
E Hmmmm……如果由一至十咁比分，我覺得香港學生可能……六、七……六點五
囉。 
R 點解呢？ 
E 因為我覺得，首先啦，banding比較差 學校， 學生都唔會睇報紙啦，即使
係 band two 都未必會啦，而事實上係香港，我覺得 band two band three
學校佔大多數 ，佢地大多數都係唔讀書 ，其實我亦都唔覺得佢地會睇報紙
咁樣囉。 
R 咁其實你係覺得個科目自己可以令學生有 critical thinking，定係睇報紙呢個
practice令到佢地有 critical thinking呢? 
E 我覺得係佢地自己睇報紙，應該係話，因為個課程，所以令到佢地自己睇報紙
果個過程…… 
R 明白。咁你覺得通識科應唔應該包括政治議題呀？ 
E 應該。 
R 你覺得點解對學生黎講重要呢？ 
E 因為發現香港而家好多人都係政治冷感咁樣，唔想下一代都係咁樣……所以係
大學讀書都需要呢 thinking 。 
R 咁講到係學校讀 LS 時候讀到 socio-political issues，你覺得對學生 critical 
thinking有冇 乜野幫助？ 
E 我諗都會。因為 試題好敏感，學生可能會同人地爭拗咁樣，係爭拗過程令佢
地了解到其他人點諗，咁都會幫到佢地 critical thinking 我覺得。 
R 咁你覺得就你自己 觀寫，LS 政治議題對於佢地 實際參與會有咩變化？ 
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E 我覺得冇變化。即係知道一樣野係一件事，但係佢地想去參加係出於自己個人
利益出發家嘛，唔會話上完堂就唔同。 
R 咁你自己有冇參與任何政治活動？比如話佔中呀，遊行呀  protest咁樣呢？ 
E 我曾經參加過囉，七一遊行。 
R 參加 原因係咩呢？ 
E 因為我覺得我想去參與囉，即係想 participate。 
R 你覺得呢一科有冇令你更多想參與，可能相比起冇讀過 話唔會有特別多
motivation去了解 政治議題咁樣呢？ 
E 都有可能 。 
R 你覺得有冇其他因素會影響到中學生的 critical thinking除左 cover social political 
issues 話…… 
E 可能係學生自己 屋企環境啊、背景啊咁。 
R 咩意思呢？ 
E 即係可能爸爸係唔係警察呀、屋企人有冇政治背景咁，即係屋企人對於呢 野
係咪關心囉。 
R 咁你自己有冇其他因素會影響你 critical thinking呢？ 
E 可能就係諗到香港 未來就會更加 apply到我 critical thinking。比較貼身同有
爭持 位咁…… 
R 好 ，明白晒！咁個訪問都差唔多啦，唔該晒你今日抽時間接受訪問。 
E 哦，唔洗客氣。 
 
 
 
 
Interviewee F 
Date: 18
th
 March 2015 
Time: 20:00-20:25 
R 首先多謝你抽時間接受今日 訪問先 ，係訪問之前都想請你簡單咁
介紹下自己，例如邊個 year、咩 major等等。 
F 哦好，我叫 F，我係 year 3 Education 。 
R 好唔該。根據你 LS 認知，你覺得通識可唔可以訓練到學生 critical 
thinking呢？ 
F Er……我覺得係即係以我讀通識作為學生同而家通識 訓練，我覺得
係有幫助訓練佢地思考 ，因為其實通識不斷咁強調一樣野係批判性
思考同多角度訓練，咁我地可能係教時候會用好多唔同 資料、講好
多唔同 角度、唔同 持分者 利益，要同學平衡各方利益之後搵到
自己立場，咁當中會包括一 自己 思維係入面，咁所以我覺得係可
以訓練到佢 思考。 
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R 咁你會點 evaluate香港學生批判性思考 能力？In general。 
F Er……係我做學生 時候我地一貫係習慣左用一個比較 spoon-feeding
學習模式 ，咁所以中六 時候讀通識有少少吃力，因為突然間好
似有好多 input，有 死背爛背 模式係我地唔習慣，不過我覺得
係我教 時候，我都發覺有同樣 問題 ， 同學係慣左你 up乜佢
就抄乜咁樣，不過我覺得通識其實係希望係佢可以由舊果個模式轉去
唔好比人 spoon-feed、多 自己思考果個能力。咁變左其實中四、五，
中五個位已經做到自我思維果樣野。 
R 嗯。咁你覺得通識應唔應該包括政治議題啊？ 
F 係需要架，亦都個人黎講我覺得政治議題係最能夠令佢地有批判性思
考囉。講真你係報紙裡面最多篇幅 都係港聞版，即係 A1版，咁其
實第一佢資源比較多啦，第二係佢你用唔同報章可以搵到唔同 立場
啦，即係政治係最能夠令佢地可以平衡各方利益然後搵到自己立場。
做到呢個效果，對老師黎講，政治議題係最能夠 train到佢地 批判
性思考。即係環保或者 personal development可能好少資源可以攞黎
教到學生，亦都比較難可以做到呢件事。 
R OK，咁你覺得政治議題，根據你所知或者係你之前 TP experience，
有冇咩政治議題係可以 train到學生 critical thinking？ 
F Hmmmm…… 
R 即係會唔會有 咩 issues係可以 train到佢地 critical thinking？ 
F 我覺得即係好似我而家教緊 module2 Hong Kong Today Rule of 
Law同 national identity身份認同，咁我之前教身份認同我覺得其實都
幾有用 ，因為身份認同，講真果時教緊 pastpaper 2012，果條係講
緊六四，跟住又講釣魚台，跟住又講四川地震，咁就話呢三件事點樣
體現到人民 身份認同，咁你覺得係有助佢地 身份認同定係無助
呢？咁其實都呢個議題都幾可以睇到兩面 立場囉，即係好似四川，
你一定會覺得係幾愛國先可以做到果 行為家嘛；相反六四就可圈可
點勒，變左同學諗野就唔會咁單方面囉，唔同 資料可以令佢地有多
方面 思考囉。我覺得呢個題目係幾做到批評性思考。 
R 對於你黎講，對於你認知，因為 critical thinking冇一個 absolute
definition啦，你會點 define critical thinking？ 
F 即係一個人唔會話、以前冇呢科之前同學可能話人地講乜，我就同意
人地 講法啦，批判性思考係好有自己 立場，佢平衡自己 立場就
唔係話根據量化人地 理由，而家係透過佢 思考果個問題 深遠
性、廣泛性、有效性，長遠 去考慮佢 立場，唔係一個好簡單好直
接 思考過程，而家係透過平衡唔同 argument再比較，成個過程
先係批判性思考。 
R 根據你教 同學 經驗，除左頭先你都有講到比如話釣如台、國民身
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份認同、四川地震呢 例子，有冇邊  examples即係屬於一 比較
成日都會討論 政治議題呢？ 
F 政治議題就可能係法治啦，即係 rule of law啦，同埋可能係 political 
participation，而家 學校鍾意用 比較 general term，可以包到多
野啦，即係可能想講雨傘運動，就包 political participation，可能
講 election或者講緊司法覆核，咁會用法治包起佢囉，咁會比較
common。 
R 因為呢  issues，只係通識先會接觸到，其他科比如中、英、數未必
會接觸到，咁你覺得呢 issues對於同學參加一 social 
movements，會唔會有 咩變化呢？可能你自己會唔會受到呢科 影
響呢？ 
F 以我所知，讀社科或者讀人文科目 同學對於參與社會運動會比較關
心、熱心，即係未必參與都會比較有意見先囉，所以我會覺得呢個科
目係有一黎本身會令你對呢個題材更加認識，更加有感受，更加會影
響你參與呢個運動。 
R 你會覺得政治議題、同非政治議題邊一種比較能夠訓練學生 critical 
thinking呢？ 
F 政治議題囉。我會覺得係易 ，因為有時環保或者 personal 
development，果 諗法會好 straight forward，會冇乜批判性思考
空間，少少一會有 ，不過唔會咁多。 
R 你覺得有冇其他因素會影響到學生 critical thinking ability，即係除左
讀 LS啊…… 
F 佢個性格都係、或者屋企果個培養，假設屋企人係比較嚴厲、階級性
，即係媽咪講乜，佢就要服從勒，變左佢個人會唔會夠膽 challenge
或者講一 同主流意見相反 野，比較 obedient ；相反如果佢屋
企係比較 liberal ，講乜都得 ，咁佢個人可能會有多 唔同思考
角度，我覺得憑 challenge人地、駁咀，係一個優點黎 ，對於我黎
講，所以屋企係對有助推動批判性思考。 
R 明白。你覺得有冇咩 activities可以係學校 implement foster學生 critical 
thinking呢？ 
F 其實我覺得 debate其實係好有助同學讀 LS ，不過我都知個活動只
限於口才比較叻 同學，同語文能力差 同學就參與唔到。如果係一
個平民 活動、或者門檻比較低 ，可能大家用 memo紙痴下
自己睇法啊，我諗會 instead of debate 場合，可能有少少紙上咁樣
討論，都可以係學校搵下 。 
R 明白，好。今日好多謝你抽時間接受今日 訪問 ，唔該晒！ 
F 好，唔該！ 
 
